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iv. 

PREFACE 

This discussion of the County Almshouses of Kansas is 

based upon inforrration which was secured by the author dur-

ing her visit to nine counties in Kansas and their respective 

almshouses, supplemented by information obtained through cor~ 

respondence with the County Clerks, and · with the -superintend-
1 

en ta of the Almshouses.. The following counties were visited: 

Bultert Cowley,. Doug~as. Leavenworth, Lyons, M:orris, Sedg-

'ltVick, Shawnee,.. and Wya.ndot te. A few of those ins ti tut ions were 

visited more than once and two days or longer were spent in 

some of them. 

A letter was sent to the clerk of every county which had 

an almshouse except those counties visited. The clerks were 

asked the amount expended by their respective counties for 

the maintenance of the l)Oor in ths Almshouse, the expenditure 

for f'Out Do or" relief and also the receipts from the sale of 

i1roducts fr.om the County Farm. A 1e tter was also sent to the 

superintendent of each of the County Almshouses and the ques-

tion asked them dealt with gene~al matters regarding their 

respective Almshouses and their management. 

The author wishes to express her appreciation 0f' tha 

courteous treatment and help received by her from the super-

intendenta of the verious County Almshouses, from the County 

Clerks, from the County :Poor Commissioners., and to a.cknoYlledge 

gratefully the kind encouragement and assistance given her by 

Mr. s. I. Meseraull, l?oor Commissioner of V~OAdotte County, 



v. 

end Mr. Vim. Me sen.he imer, Poor Commissioner of Douglas County. 



BRIEF HISTORY OF TffE CARE OF THE POOR. 

Every society upon arriving at a certain stage in devel-

opment finds it absolutely necessary for the satisfaction of 

its own humanity. to see that no citizen who because of old 

age, sickness, or other disability, is unable to ru.pport him-

self, and who has no relatives upon whom this legal obligation 
l 

res ts, shall perish for want of the ne ce ssi ties of life • Too 

many people are victims of heredity and enYironment, and con-

sequently find it impossible to become normal. self-supporting 

citizens. Just so long as there shall be the t class of poor 

people to be cared for by public charity, a pls.ce of refuge, 

and asylums for the weak mentally and physically, and worn out 

old men and women will probably be a necessity. 

Every· American commonwealth has made provision for the 

care of the destitute. That provision has been made in four 

forms: (l} relief in homes~ (2) institutional care, (3) farm-

ing and placing out, (4) boarding with families. It is in 

consideration of the ins ti tuti onal care of dependents that we 

have chiefly to do with the County Almshouse. Relief in the 

homes was at first intended to furnish at most anly temporary 

aid or partial support, while the almshouse' wa.'s to provide a 

1. Fowle,. T.W., -Poor Law, PP• 10. 
2. Millis, H.A., Lawe relating to the Relief and 

care of Dependents - American Journal of 
Sociology, Vol. IV, PP• 379. 



more or less. permanent home. Mr. 7Tarner has said that "the 

Almshouse is the fundamental institution of American poor re-

lief", but the average county almshouse and poor relief of 

Kansas are· very inefficient and comparatively little atten-

rion ha.s been paid by the people of Kansas to the county alms-

house and to the .county poor relief. 

When one considers that during the year of 1917 the a-

mount expended on account of the county asyluma or almshouses 

was $169,107.99, and that since 1899 there has been an increase 

of 62 % in the amount ~xpended by the counties for charitable 
3 

work, while the increase in the population has been but 17.%, 

he can re8.d:tly see the need of attention from both a humanitar-

ian and a financial point of view. 

It has been well said that, "the issues entering into the 

manageme:p.t or mismanagement and expense of our state cha.rities 

find their way into_ political platforms, make and unmake gover-

nors, while the almost squal expense and infini tsly worse man-

agement Of Our county charities do not CS.USG even a ripple of 
. 4 

comment" • 

3. Bowman, H.C., t'Public Agencies Maintained by 
the Countyn, .Proceedings of the Conferanae of 
Charities and Corrections, Dec., 1916, pp.7. 

4. Annual Report of the Kansas Bureau of Labor, 
1899, PP• 368. \, 



CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL .METHOD OF HANDLING THE :PROBLEM IN. KANSAS. 

A very early recognition o:r the duty of relieving the 

poor is shown by the Cons ti tut ion of Kansas which provides 

that "the respective counties of the . State shall provide as 

may be prescribed by law, for those inhabitants who by reason 

of age~ infirmt ty, or other misfortune, may have · claims upon 
. 5 

the sympa·thy and aid of sooi e ty'' • The General Statutes of · 

1862 provide: .'"That every county shall relieve and support 

all poor and indigent persons lawfully settled therein, when-

ever they shall . stand in need thereof; and the Board of Com-

.missioners. may ·raise money for the . support and employemen~ of 
6 . 

the poor" • HEvery male P,e rson and unmarried femal.e person 

over age .of 21 wh:-o shall have resided in any county in the 

State six months shall theraby gain a settlement in such coU.n-

ty. A married woman shall always follow and have the settle-

ment ·of her husband if he have any in the State, otherwise her 
7 

own at the time of their marriage" • An overseer who is · unable 

to ascertain ail.d . establish the last place of legal settlement 

of a person may proceed at his own discretion to provide for 
8 

suc.h person • · 

The mayor and council of incorporated cities and the town~ 

5. Constitution of Kansas, 215 - General Statutes 
of Kansas, 1915, pp.54. 

6. ·GeneraJ. Statutes of Kansas 1868, Ch. 79, 4 --
June 30, 1852. 

7. General Statutes of Kansas 1915, 6921 • 
. 8. ibid, 6828. 



ship trustees of the townships are the overseers of the poor 

within their respective townships and it is their duty to per-

form all the duties with reference to the poor of their re-
9 

spective townships • They --97"shall have the oversight and 

care of all poor persons in thair townships or city as long aa 

they may remain a county charge and shall see that they are 

properly relieved and taJlten care of in the manner prescribed 
10 

by law" • 

The oversee rs of the poor are required to present ace aunts 

and to make reports to · the county commissioners at the July 

session, or oftener if necessary, of their proceedings for the 

past ye a:r: and after the c ommissi one rs have audited or allowed 

any claims or accounts, they, the overseers, may draw on the 
11 

county treasury for t-he money • 

The following provision has been made by the Statutes of 

Kansas for the establishment of a county asylum for the poor: 

1'It shall be lawful for the board of county commissioners in 

the =several counties in this state, whenever they may ,deem it 
r . 

advisable, to purchase a tract of land in the name · of their re-

spective counties, and the·reon to build, establish, and organ-

ize an asylum for the poor, and to employ some humane and re-

sponsible pq·son, or persons resident in their respective coun-

ties to take charge of the same upon such terms and under such 

9. ibid 
10. ibid 
11. ibid 

6817, .PP• 1341. 
6822, PP• 1342. 
6838, PP• 1346. 



restriationa as the board shall consider most advantageous for 

the in te rest of . the County, who shall be called · "Supe rint Emden t 

of the County Asylum", and when two or more counties shall have 

. jointly purchased any tract of land and erected an asylum for 

the poor of their several. counties, they shall have the power 
1 

to continue such joint ownership during their pleasure, and it 

shall also be l!:tWful for the county commissioners of two or 

more counties to jointly purchase lands, erect asylums, or to 

do other things proper and necessary for the relief and comfort 

of the poor within the counties forming such joint ownGrship, 
12 

as is by this act provided for in their respective counties''· 

A county fa.rm or asylum which has been provided by the 

__ Board of County Commissioners for the purpose of caring f ~r the 

poor may. ·oe discontinued and the property sold, leased, or 

otherwise disposed of .. or applied in such a manner as may be 

thought best for the .interest a of the county, provided the 

farm or asylum does not exceed in value. $3,000 and if it ex-

ceeds. that amount the question of ·selling the farm or asylum 

must first be submitted to a vote of the people at some gen-

eral or special election and a majority of all the votes cast 

at that election must be in favor of· tp.e sale before the' dis.rm 
13 

or asylum may be sold • But in counties of· over 2500 and 

having a county asylum of not more than $1500 valuation the 

County Commissioners are authorized, if in their judgment,it 

is advisable to sell the property for not less than three-

fourths of the appraised value upon such terms as they may 

deem proper and just, but must .first give thirty days notice: 

12. ibid. 6841, pp. 1346. 
13. ibid. 6850, PP• 1347. 



in the official county paper of the time, place, terms, and 
14 

conditions of sale • 

The following provision has been made for sending per-

sons to the County Asylum: "As soon as the necessary provi-

sions may be made by the erection of suitable buildings, the 

board shall direct and order that sll persons who have become 

permanent charges as paupers in the county, may be removed to 

such an asylum and shall take such measure for the employment 

and support of· such paupers as tp.ey may deem advisable; and 

thereafter the Overseers of the Poor shall frdm time to time 

as persons may become permanent charges to their respective 

towns hips: as paupers, have such paupers removed to the said 
15 

asylum" • 

The Superintendent of the County Asylum is required to 

give $500 bond conditioned upon the faithful discharge of his 
16 . ,\ 

duty • It is the duty bf the Superintendent to receive into 

his care the custody of all persons who become a county charge 

as paupers. and to take such measures for the:i employment and 

support of such paupers, and ta, perform such other duties as 

the board of county commissioners shall from time to time es-

tablish, order~ and direct consistent Vii th the laws of 'the 
17 

state • 'lie shall also make to the county board of commission-
-, 

ers at their sessions in April and October annually, a detail-

ed report in writing of the time and manner_ of the admission of 

eacl'! pauper, their heal th and fitness to labor, the results of 

14. ibid. 6858, PP• 1348. 
15. ibid. 6846, PP• 1346. 
16. ibid~. 6847, PP• 1346. 
17. ibid. 6842, pp~ 1346. 

.... , 
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18 
their industry, and the expenses. incurred1~ · • No pauper shall 

be admitted or received in the County Almshouse without the writ• 

ten order of either the Overseer of the- Poor, or the Commission-
19 

er of the Poor • 

In count iea having more than 22.,000 inhabi tan ta "the board 

of County Commissioners may appoint one person having the qual-

ifica ti ona of an elector who shall be styled the "Commissioner · 

of the Poor''• and who shall have under the control of the Board 

of County Commissioners, general care and supervision of the poor 

of the said county". His term of office is two years and his 

salary is fixed by the board of County Commisaioners. In no 

case is his salary to exceed $500 per annum, and the salary is 
20 

paid as the salaries of the other county officers are paid , 

but in counties of over 75,000 and less than 90,000 inhabitants, 

such commissioners shall receive an annual salary of $1,000 and 

may be allowed such clerical assistance aa it may be found ne-

cessary in the opinions of the County Commissioners provided 
21 

that said allowance shall not . exceed $200 per year • It is 

the duty of the County Poor Commissioner to keep his office 

at the County Seat and to personally inform himself of the ne-

cessity of all expenditures of public money for the relief of 

the paupera not in the poor house and to certify all accounta 

for such poor expenditures. _In the counties having a Poor Com-

missioner, -the county, township, and city officers are relieved 
2a 

of that duty • 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

ibid 
ibid 
ibid 
ibid 
ibid 

684'.7, 
68-:73, 
686'8. 
6876·, 
~6959 '' •,_, ' 

PP• 13417. 
PP• 13151. 
PP• 1350 .• 
ppl 1351. 
.PP• 1350. 



It is. the duty of the members of the Board of County Com-

missioners, in person annually to inspect the County Asylum 

with regard to its fitness in all respects for the object of 
23 24 

its establishment , or they may at their discretion_, appoint 

a. board of visitors consisting of one person from each town-

ship, or a smaller number of persons as they may think best, 

to visit at least once during the year, the Asylum of such 
( 

county and report to them the conditions of the Asylum of the 

county, the treatment, management, and condition of the inmates 

thereof. ,In counties having a Poor Commissioner, it is his 

duty "---- to visit weekly the County Poor~ .House and to keep 

himself informed of the conditions thereof, and of the inmates 

therein, and to re:port monthly to the County Board the condition 
... ··-,· 25 

thereof, with any suggestion he has to make· concerni,ng the same" • 

In the report to the County Commissioners, the statutes re-

quire that "there should be stated the number of poor in the · 

Almshouses during the preceding month, the names of such per-

sons, the number of days each of such persons during the pre-

ceding month had been in the Almshouse, with a statement of the 

condition of health of eaoh, and the total expense and the amount 

received by him from every source, as such commissioner during 
26 

said month" • 

The provisions regarding the county physician and his duties 

are not very specific. The following is the present law concern-

ing the county physician arid the hospital care of dependents:"It 

23. ibid 
24. ibid 
25. ibid 
26. ibid 

6847, pp. 1347. 
6853, PP• 1348. 
6870 ,. pp •. 1351 
6870, .PP• 1351 



shall be the duty of the Collllty Physicians to appoint annually 

a well qualified physician to attend the County Asylum and to 
. 27 

allo~y pim a reasonable compensation for his services" • In-

mates of the County Almshouses who need hospital treatment ----

may apply to the board of county conunissioners and collllty health 

officers vrho cons ti tu te the board of heal th of such county, or 

if, after the recommendation of 8J1Y reputable physician, in the 
L 

judgment of the county board of health, hospital treatment would 

be a benefit to said _person, then such county board of heal th 

shall issue.a certificate stating this fact to the superintendent 

of the hospital aonducted by the regents of the University of 
28 

Kansas, who shall receive such patient tr. 'I/hen every any person 

in such manner receives hospital care by the state and posesses 

any property the city or county may receive from such IJerson or 

his estate such amounts as have been expended by it for l:i.is bene-
29 

fit 

Very little change has been made in the legislation regard-

ing the general organization and management of the county alms-

houses during the past twenty years, even though conditions of 

society in that length of time have changed. 

27. ibid. 
28. ibid. 
,29. ibid. 

6843, P.P• 1346 
6885 pp. 1353. 
6890 pp. 1354 
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{tlo far 777) 

{!I 0 -f.a r rrn) 

(No h11'rnafes) 

(No l"n n'(Ja+e S) 

(tv~ farm) 

$ 26 CJD 

(tw farm) 

:r~n . Tti :Ta'r/. :l'i!.n; -r~ :ran~ 
I 7 I /\1, A , -l-"f-1-/11-.-lh 
S 3oO ,70 //--!loO-r'!-0-

,, 3 6 5""' 

'II 'loo 

,f.12 00 

/f.WS. Har</W, 
c..fe,,.I( 
:z ""'. ~~rh'lf(I' 

I yr. -fa rmcr 

Suf'f'• <>I- wi-fc:. /17 :t.O 

A- rcf!g~/~,. lec/~er 1< Re)>'!" +-h at- +-Ire Co.,.,,,:;. 
.,,,,/8nt- ;,., spec+. All "T>'lon"':I -rr•'m -I-ii,.,.,., a,t' 
o.,.,c e 'f u•ned 'fo Ca. Trt::ilS. 

Suft.-f wife. No of-Ire,. re-suJa,. he.If I,/, ~e('ol'l'"S .,,.e ??Urdc concerning /"1m11+~s. /I. :(!yr. fiJ/'7"1'1~1 ex<!ept-gir/ f'ol" +ew W<!t.K• ,,..,cJ.,,..,..,.,., r~Corc/ i s lt'e/'f of'wh4r ,'S hou~nf-a~d S alJ """"' 7/r1$ 
du.,.;,,'S hl1y/ng - 11'1- wK. - 15:Jta$-4 da , se,,t- 7 0 :::0 • c • ....,s. /st' . of each 771onrl(, 

:N:.:: o 77.;_-d :=N~::"=:::. =;;1:=-M°':A:: c;:;;:::-_--::::=c::.:=: ::: c_'-'.:'.'::::::-.-::-=~-=::::-;c.:_.,-.::=:c~·~;:-.. ·::.-.: . ..... ...... .. 

(?;,.Farm. Rece/pfs 'f) 'i{0.$0 

Le~venworth J, 1.1.0.J:J.SJ 
4 1f r5. 

Po 1;ce '7>1<!7l 

S"fT· IJ":' 0 ..,,,,,,,.J Caal<. II :i!>; Renor"fs mo-nf-hlv t;o C... Co,.,,s. 
"'111.+,.o-n of t7"1Si1.,,e, /j ,iJ • J-111u3e .,.,,.u., ,- / 

/P IO ; Nu•SC! S6r; Minis, fJ 3J.St> · F"u1-nace. 1r>12n 010, 

L; n co In Su/'1". , w/;:.e, so,,,..,da~gh+-cr, /'1Jlfe a r"port- every .J 7770• of e~re-nse. 
Hiue received IJ9oo • . 7'his ur, /llooo a-nd prof'/t, ..,h•"'1 ;.,.,7>1,.fl?S are rece;vec/iWht> 

~ -rh t!!V lt!!llve. 

Linn 

·Logan {N" -farm) 

NiJm<J, .,qge, Co.,.,cfi'.1'on when lid., fron? where, hy who,,.,. 
S~nt", frrne spe..,t- 177 :t-he ho,..,e Co-ndd-1071 of he 11 tfli ,vltc» No 
cl i5Clra;Q.ed, where Senf' 1 de'a firs. 

wire.., d1 '-e, wtf.ere fro..,,,. Ne=e I 49e, where hor7}, 
when a.d,,,..,;.,., when d1sc/r3rs>ec/, 

lVi!"?>'te, dttfe o-f f1clmd. d-a-1-e of dtfa"'i--ture... 
deat-hS-

N<1me 1 A9e,dafcofl'ld.,.,,/t. disc.ha,.ge orde 0 rfr 
a-nd Ct!Vlie. ofd;se.harge or de11-t-h, 

!VtJme 1 .19.ge. 1 where born by wlJ • ...., Se?Jt; cav.re .f'o;send-
i-,,s1 "4.,,,d<1c.~ J-f /..,.,sfi7v7i~!,_, , Dl!!'af-h or 1'(7>'1t! <1f d1schar€<!! 
'll?Tfl wiry. This is mer« Iv r•"' whot:v<'Y' w1slt,,s To see :t- . 

!o/tY1ne, -4§e , ploce of b1'.-N1J daft2 of lh/"P>7;f" 
C}?-lr/ d e('lfrf-ure. 

No 

No 

No 

8LI/L0 ING S 

Jn Old f'art" "/ ,.;., old pf. 
0 p11rt I g 7 3 

11f'r3 

1891 

New Cl 1.fd,' t~Yl 
bu if' li!f'~irl'llB 

y '( 

,._ ... 

. _ .. , ._ .. ,. __ ... 

0 I 90 S 

:11 

1:) 

How OFTEI{ VISITED or IN SPEC 1£0 - 13y WHOM. REM!Uil<S. 

--- ---····---·-- ·-- ----- -----------------====' 

Once eac.lt year fo,.. Hie f'"rl'ose. of tal( ins 11n in ve-ntory by Co. C" >ns, 
Na IHliJt 1'-n rlJe oedrOIJ'1?15 JT/ newc5T parr, -furnace I~ '1 rlJO..,.,,..,S. 

/3tH1.-c/ 00771e5 o~-t occ.'ilsio-nlJ • Co. Phy$. o .. He-att"'7 of.ft'eer '1<1'5 be1:11 
here +wice whe>? a i!l/led .,.,, .see p-at/e..,,+s. ~ .. rr;; re0 / i71Sf'""'+,~-,., has 
.,.,ev<'r be<en -rn<1c/e si-nce we li"ved here. 
Sef"r"t-e. 'i'itti»g rooms ~re 711,-t· providecl -i'<1r ynen i.'nc/ INOTnen • Fee.hie 
-mi-ndecl i-nm"'-tl!o:. do 7'1oT occ.11/'y St!'fi'!1"8fe. ?"r-tla-..s of bui 1d1~g • 
H ea/f'h _, f'...~': c.:L . 7Jnd (J.,, C!o~~,· - /1/'..~t~.~o-F:ot,:n· ... : ... :. 

Et/cit rnrna-fe sepilrate roo7'J'7. No s1t-t17'g rO•n'I • IV011e so insane. or -fe .... hlc 
-min.Jee/ our t<11oiv own roo777, Never inspe ci-ed, 
visi+cd bv Co. Co..,,.,s, whi!"TT cn-nve-n1'e71-f t<"'71d hv Co . Ph vs. wlren ne EJ~SH!rY • 
Nq S'f'ecial +1n?e t'~r /.,.,.specf-,.077 , I-rii i,.,sj>ec.+c.d ..... os1"gt!'71t!ri111j i-hf! !Sf Meli. 
" 71d ~ i-.-.voi'•e. ra/(c.,., of -l"ilr-m. v1'sdeJ .b)I C0 . Co ....... s. s•.,.,,e+i ..... es rw1c-e. ;,77,/ 
so-mat 1mes .,,., 0re . l-iist ve,,,. here o-.,ly rw1ce CJ...,,/ O">IB c,-,.,, o-n Iv o..,.,ce. 

Nor se;>ar_af-c.. ,,,rl;-,..,'$ ruo7?'1& +or -rnen il??d ....,o-,,.e...,, 
l i<?altlt of'f1Cf!r' trere 0'>1<!e. in 111st- 6 7770-n f-hs • Co...-ns. Co?rl'! w./!e71eve.r 
/1"a1'c anv h<1siness -to s~e '<lhour. 

visi+ccl every 3 77707"7'/"hs · by Co. Co"TnS. 



Lyo77 

Marion 

·Marshal/ 

Mc Pherson 

Meade. _ _, _. ___ ,. _ __ .. _. _____ _ 
•. "'..._ .. -----···- ····---~ 

M1aTn/ 

M; re.he/ 

Morris 

Mor+on 

Ne me I/a 

Neosho 

Ne·ss 

Morron 

·. 

/) 3 30 0 ii 7 S-tJ f/ 7 S-tJO 

Oct. rooc"t. 
1911 $':1.h/"l. %(. 

5'yrs. -fa rm er 

Su I J.. 11 5" t) ;-no , Ma fro-n /13o 
Fann hanc/ ti:J.~ 
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171r. funne; 7"wo perso-n S , I/ 30 ?no. each 

-·-·-----·-·--------·--------------~~~ ------ ·----------·---- ----------- --
BJ./ILOINCS 

REPoATS and 1-o WffOftl1. RECORDS o-f !AJMATES - - --- ·-- - - -- - --··---~------ Hdw OFTEN visiTEO or I NSPECTEO. i3J wHoM_i' REMAR.t<S. 
Modern 
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!'Yo l"ef'.",.-rs are. ""t7'111de. b"t- c,. Co.,,...,s, O?t ly r<:>cords l~ef-f are f-J?ose. sirdn.g -n<1-m <Z 2 71d 
o. t<. b/us d a +e. of Ad~' sr,,;,, . 
~II re/'orts QI'<!! -made r o rne Cc. Co?ns, 
C'a.,.,<1,'t-10» of ;.,.,,..,.-res ui f-o hell.Ith ;inc/ f!•"'era/ 
<.(i:rnorio-n ~i:: 1>0,.re.c/. 
/i'e/'o rf'"s · 7'n -ode r~ Tlte Co. C.,..,,...:; • 01177~ er71 
;.,,!J "'7Vn-1h,,,.. of i-.,....,,.fes a...,4 deaths 

Nante, whare -fro?rJ, 77<i!lir refa/1"ve, .by .vhan--i s~"'r, 
wfre-n d/s-.hi!!rgecf , deJths, e.v'-ry+hi'-ng else of infu·c:;1 

Reporrs -,,.,ade ->r•....,fJ,/~ .,.,, r~e <!.o'"»".s . ":; N.a.,,.,e, dafe. of Rd-rn,-t., /lge, N<tf", wfrcril. -fro.,...., 
To a.o,f- af e~<../1 1?11'nilflf!, <'J>id hl'S f!.o-.,d1+1{,-..,, de-zrfTS 

1 
c/ep<Jrfvre, wht!r~ 5enr, 

N" te.,Po,.ts. Co-.ns. O.t<. bills af 
~ro ee.r;; sto,-e. 

lf'e11or7-s ?1'tiicle.. every ;,od<tys T-o 
C!o. eo7T? s. 

(!( 1.1111-l-er I y f-o Co • (!..0777 s. 

No r~cords 

-no re c.ord botJ I< S • 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

W L P 

0 0 

0 0 0 

I" 

71u1?7he .. br007>1$ 
• f Y"2rs t>~side. 

Sepol"Cf<:! sitt1;.,g roO?">"IS are rruvide.c:/ .f'"I'"' 7T1e71 l[??t/ t/l/07Ylt?.7V. 

Vt~lte.d hy Co. Co""">?1s, as a-f'te.,,, as they dee-,..,., -necesst:1ry. 
Vr'sired ahauf-o-nce_ a »'Jo-rr ·N1 by Co. Co...,.,s. + 13.c/.ot:.l-lealrh. 
irecen-t-1)' lntve. a Co. Poor C!a.,,...,, 

SeflJrafe. sirti'ng roo.....-.s <1re j'rovidec/ -;:or ?"rlen lint/ rMO,..,.,~-n. 
:;, .. ,,1/'ec-fed s~vt:r.:JI a 11e~r by <:'<>·Co..,.,..,~. 4-nd <1r1yo,_,e who 11.11she~ 
ro co.,..,., e . 

a so , S"pt:'' r:'otf.J~ e .. 

/'Id 8 
l~f8 

!30 l! re:/ o f- Co • (! o ??? S . 

Every day by ever)' body . 
'/129'1-7.,o 
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Os ho r-ne. 

o tf'a wa 

Pawnee 

Porta Wa tfr.r111; 11 ~0 11 
~ ' 

Pra-tt-

Rawl/-ns 
!=ar?>1 !Jq f" /t,/, /o 

no i?r1prove7'>1e71 t~ jj.;-93,:;J' 

Reno 
Tota/ of 
f"dr??-1 '/l?tci ovfs,"d-e, 
//>/60()0 --·--- + 

Rice 

Fen-n 1s re-n-fed, 5'<1f'T· rt>ce1ve s If 2.zs 
pe~ ..,eeA: f-or /-,,.,....,-/es /j<{-,ao 1·-f in bee/ 
Stlf'T• also r~<!ei've:J drops af -For-,.,, 

Re~or"fs 1?1f71"th/y t-o C'o=~.co-,,,eernins 
,.,e.I~ll're ofni.,.,..,+QS, e~f'e-nSe a??d ~ro
c/vct-s o-/' f"J,f? -filrm. 
Re(Jorfs 'ftlrlrrcr-ly ofn~eifrs "!' e 'lf'e.,..,d!"t·ur• 
-made f-o Co. Co?n s. q. -I tied wdl, C,, Cieri<, 

I'll/ re/'orts are ?Htl<lt!... -fo "f",he C.,,7176, 
Record Ke(Jr of 77V77'her of tn 1-nafes. 

N'/l"h1e, fld,,..,;:t., "-<h1d/r1,;.., when rec.e1vcd wlrc 71 
d1)~ h71rgec/1 //Qrf~"T./J S'l~k?7eSG o-f SCl?nC, I 

/} il TC o f- >9-d....., i -I-, 4 ~ <!!, /\/ii f, i f e ?>-? / z e. q d c co·zrr.-1-
trf' e<>sr or c.lat-hi ..... s , dzl-e. o-{ d/sc/tarye.. 

l'l;J.,.,,,~, c:li1fe of ~d,.,,,if, wheh7er /I/ Of' not-. and 
/{: r/Jey d/e "r /e;,,..-e. 

Yes 

No 0 0 0 

0 

111..i 

I 8 7'/ 
I 'iii 7 

/'$ ?o 

·/I, 

Jo 

t1151red 01'1(/ ,'~sf' t"c. red af 1-t:"iiST once 717onrl, bj Co.~..,.,.,'$· ~nc/ 
n .. ~l. .. c . 

/ 

Hn•-nQ. ;.,..,Sf>ecf-e.d t-w1~e 1?1 i-lrc. lus-f yeav- 6y Co. Co..,.,.,s. 
<Jnlv t'T7777af-es ai- prese'??+ are -rnree old ?-nen, 

Me71 have roo,.,..,s 1n se~ilra.fe.17orf-1;..., or f.><n'id/;..,S 
Oo'?n s. v;s/f a6o"tJ+ t,t 'fi"7'ne5 a 1jeur. 

11c-n ha.ve.. sepirare. /.Jvild/-,.,g a11cl sdfins roo-m. . 
18' y I :la ~d· Oo..,..,..,~ .. C!0?77e. 4Vf' .,C.re9u~717"/y huf- never rras be.e.,"n an ofF1c./w/ 

· .. :::.:::-..:: ::·=-" = ' ::c-.=.=-- -------- -- __ 1 _-;n_~(l_e. __ c :f.1.0_.,., , -- - - ---------------------·--···-·---·· -·-· 



COUNTY 

I? i le y 

RooKs 

Rush 

/PL/SS e I 

6'a!i??e 

8 c.o it 

Sedge wick 

Se wal"'d 

S h -a Vl/77 e e 

Sher;d"i!n 

Sher??'? an 

S-f a 71-f-o-n 

Sf eve.,., s 

Su771 ner 

Trego 

W a b II 17 S<:>e 

Wei/ace 

Wilsa71 

Woods 071 

_ ,. .. ,. ' --·- - ··~-< ·--··-- _. ______ _....... _______ , -

If l~o o 

// (, () ?770 • 

1. 'jrs . Fan>7er Suft'• $.J~ -1r1a , · 
E)'fre help during ltuvesfll3d,. 

· ~· · ·~·· ··--·-·-··-·-·· - · -·-·-· - ··-~·· ··---- -··-·-·-·-.. · ·· . -·····- ···-.--.. --··-- -··--·-- ·-··--·-.. -···-·---.. ... ··-· 

fl"ff-·;. Wife '/J'§"a ,.,o. 1..a<11f!s • 1Ht1•1c 
F.umer /13.31 lf~rtst: .....,-;n 19", /'/"use w.,..,,,, 

lltf/ 1Ja1ry >nan $ / S' , C!oo k 4:la, Ft!"" 
jhonct' "'~~, engine »7'3'1?1 ;;3,,, \ 

_._ ..... _ .... ____ --- ----- --... .. ....... · 

REPORTS and To wN0/\1 

i.yN. lf'7J·t'l'I'! Supf. f- Wde $fio ?no, "1iln 771Jt~r! 
l,/1s-11 f, '/() ~frJ. /9/J 1- ''"8 $ ic I wom rtn nurse. $30, F.Jr,..., lti!'>IQ /f'e~a rt s To c?o. eo,.,,, . O">?~e Cl' ??'lo-n+h. 

3y,-s.Par,..t."r f!,Jo :r. cooks q;r e-..,f /110 

(tvo Fa rm J 

(No Far?rJ) 

(No <!o .• 1- 01nn) I i'1_"7 .r 

/!yrs Farmer 

··------·---· - -. ·-· -·-··- ·· . .,·-- ----·--- . ... . ·- .... 

P/ifdC re-nfed il?1d /n.,.,...,'i!fes 
!Jo7lrded, 

Su;d-. f Wl'fe $ 7:1..tJ "fr. 
Re/'orf-s eve,.7 3 ..,.....,o_. ro Co. Co-rn.s. 
cc-..cfi>;.,.;,,.,!: 1·n.,,.,11ft:s -q-,.,c/ eY.;>t:.,..,se. 

-'------ -----:--- ·---·--------------------~------------ -----·-- ---- -----------

/?EiC 0 rt D.S o f' IN t'1 A TE 5 

IJ record will be ~eJ'"t, 
bee77 /(~/'i" ;,,, rhe p~s-f'. 

h uf- no rectJrd s have 

Ve r y ?oo ,., ,A/a7?1e, d;:rfe o.P ad-rn;"f. 
-tu,..e da+es, 

N""".e, .4ge, dufc. of ~cl..,..t"-t-. 1 Se,x'. Oec.up,2+1a>i , j"'evi'aus 
1-es1cle??c-e., i:el19,10-,, 1 reac/ .,_...,,..,+e, .f:r1c..,ds "' rel'iJtive 
.,.,., 'llrriec/ or ;j/.,.,fjle.., oddre~s of w1'+e a• l<t1Jh'l>7q mt:n+al 
'ilnq pl,y~ica/06.,,di·Ho.,.,, d11~ of. c/ischa~fe.. a-...d l-~<1So71S -fol", 
..,_,,,t:-,.,-ta/ 'iJ">'fd plry~1 c• f e o.,..,dr-tion whe..., d1<cf.o~eeJ d rt>•<t!Y/(~ ·------------- --------- ----- --------·---- ------·-·······"' 

/Vil>Yre, d'IJl-e of Ad-.-.,(+., whet-e .pro.,,,,., -4f1e, Sey..
1 

dt:{'a,.-rure. 1 e+c. ·. 

13/JIL/) ING-S 

t1cder1't" W 
Hou/ OFTEN VISITED or!NS'PECTEO and hy h/floM f REMAR.KS. 
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Partially 'I 0 0 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

I '(O (, 

Otd+1...,qr 
e xe el'T 
c~:,a.;c 

Parr hu/tl-
yrs. e~·<l

!'713 

13 

A s·nn1ll ·,,,,56-tuf10'-n bur a I ar~e Filr?Y>. 

8y Co . <!o-rns. ahouf- 'r-1.,.,,.:s ~ye.,r. 

Su/',Po set/ robe vis!·~ed ~j Co . Poor Co7'n. 1 .6117' "?>"a.....,-l'hs ai- <l 

-f1..,..,,e does nof- 111s1r 11", 

Two fa.....,(//es rr:cer"vi-ns a1"d $ 7fi7:J, a..,.,d fl .2J"'Zl rfte f-al-?r'er h'!v,;,g 
O.,.,e /,.,v ,,1/d. f],flr-F11.,.,.,i1, · .. s deecf.t!r/ r~ei.- ror.,.,.,s t-o 111C Co, find .,..h .. C'a . I S "'f"o 
II'••" r1re- a s /o,,,o as rlTeV lt v P , 

.lnSjJec.+c.d every -n-:o-rirft hy C'o?rl~. 
C'o-m .,.,.,•-n -fa,.'YY! hLJ(ldt'.,..,gs 

W d i='/ttif- +-1"?e. If..,.,., St1ff'"• /I laO. MoJ.r,,.,., /l:if" Cook Pasr ?n"i171llf1"?7-t<''11-f- ??7'11de ?10 reporf-s_ bv1 N 71 -...e, da+c "f Ad..,;,,,i+. 1 11.11-to-n-i t 6 -,.,of,"fy ;.., IS- Dfl+"hs , C 
y ;;;n . 0 ff e $ 3 f} O O D'7T.)I t-ccer!'f! Jl:J. O o p 0 ~ r" C"-n? ~..,d w1 l'e II 7r, E"ngi.,,nr + mechon; .. . ':'"Mder pre.u...,-f-- " w/1/ ..,.,,,1:11< e an" e ......, • c .,~e- o .f- de ;rf-fr. Ye S / 8 ff Cf 1 ;z. w?Jrds Vt Si i-e.d by Po o,.. o">n , o_,.,e e Cl w~e. k. 
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CHAPTE~ I I. 

TEE COUNTY ALMSHOUSE AND ]1Afilvl. 

Of the one hundred and five counties in the state of 

Kansas, twenty-one reported that they have no almshouse in 

which to care for dependents. Those are counties which do 

not i..ave a large population, and consequently not many poor 

to be cared for. · In those counties "outdoor relief" is pro-

vided for the few needing help and the township trustee or 

mayor of the tovms supervise the relief given. (By "outdoor 

relief~~ is meant relief given to dependents in their homes, 

or out side of an institution). 

The majority of the eighty-four counties which have alms-

houses and farms where their poor are cared for, furnish every-

thing on the farm. A superintendent and matron; usually the 

wife of the superintendent are paid so much per month to man-

age the farm and care for the inmates. All produce not com-

sumed at the county home is sold and the money deposited in ... 
the county fund. In some of the counties the farm is rented 

. i. 

to certain parties and so muoh per week is paid for the board 

and care of the inmates. Tho following counties: Butler, Clay, 
' Decatur, Hodgeman, McPherson. Phillips, Republic, Wabaunsee, 

pay so much :per week. to the ga.rties who rent the farm, for the 

board and care of the county paupers or dependents. 

~rhe su1)erintendents of the county almshouses, according 
. 30 

to the law previously stated , are appointed by the Board of 

30. J.iaw state.d on pages 4 & 5 above. 



County Commissioners. In the institutions visited .it was 

found that politics of the commissioners did not play a very 

important part in the appointment of . the superintendents of 

the smaller institutions, for many times the commissioners were 

of a different political party from the superintendent, but in 

the larger iiisti tutions, politics played a more important part 

in the app9intment. According to the replies from the various 

counties, all 'but five of the superi~tendents had previously 

been farmers and eighteen of forty".""one superintendents had held 

their present positions five. years, or longer.· 1'he superintend-~· . 

ents of the majority of the institutions visited seemed to be 

of the average type· Of Kansas farmer, kind and well meaning in 

their way, but not as a class progressive. In most of those 

places the farm idea seemed larger to the superintendents than 

the idea of . a. county home for the relief and care of dependents. 

All seemed interested in the problem of investigation when told 

concerning it, and were quite willing to give information. Only 

two of the superintendents had ever been in other county alms-

houses, or . knew anything concerning the management of poor re-

lief in other counties. 

Most of the institutions visited were situated from two 

to four miles from the county seats. 'l1he ~:/,yandotte Com1ty .A.lms-

house and Farm, · situated at the small station, Hors.nif'f, Kansas, 

is about ten miles from Kansas City, Kansas; Sedgwick County 

Almshouse is six miles from the city of Wichita; Cowley County 

Home is about three miles from Winfield; Butler County Home, 

about two and one-half miles from El Dorado; Lyons County 

Home ,is about tvw and one-half miles from the center of Em-

poria, but it is only a half mile from the street car line; 



Morris County Institution is three miles from Council Grove; 

and the Leavenworth County Almshouse is only two blocks from 

the street car line in the city· of Leavenwort4. 

Sixty-two counties have farms of 160 acres or more, while 

twenty-nine counties have farms having an acreage of more than 

160 acres. Rooks County has the largest farm and only tvvo in-

mates to be cared for. Of thirty-eight county almshouses (ae-

cording to the tabulati~n page io~a,b,c,d) fourteen had mod~rn 

buildings., that is had water, lights, and furnace in their 

buildings, while five were partially modern and nineteen had 

no water, lights, or furnace in their buildings, so that less 

than half of the buildings were modern. Over one-half of the 

counties from which information was obtained through corres-

pondence, have buildings which had been erected before 1900 

and quite a large number were built during.the early eighties. 

·Two of the counties out of the nine visited have new build-

ings. Those are Cowley and Douglas Counties,wh:ich have built 

their new buildings during the past two years. Each of these 

counties has expended a great deal of money in its home, and 

has a good looking modern structure, but not so arranged· as 

to be 1nost convenient for the -vmnts and needs of the people 

concerned. In the .Douglas County Home the.re seemed to be a 

lot of waste space and it was so arranged as to require a 

great deal of unnecessary work in caring for the 'inmates. In 

neither of these buildings had any provision been made for 

the separation of the inmates according to mental or physical 

condition, or as to color. Tvvo colored consumptive · inmates 

had been in the Cowley County Institution a short time previous 
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to my visit and they had been kept in a tent in the yard. Both 

of these homes seemed clean and neat and well kept. 

There are three different buildings in the Sedgwick County 

Almshouse, one main building in which are the kitchen, dining 

rooms, etc., . a woman's building which has been built since 

either of the two other buildings, a men 1 s .building, w:nich is 

much older and poorer .. building than either of the other two 

buildings, and looked to be in a poor condition, but I wa~ 

unable to go through that building b~cause my request to do 

so was evaded. 1I1he two buildings that were se~n are modern 

but the sanitation of the institution did not seem to be as 

good as it should be. · 

Butler County has one stone building erected in 1898 

and has about ten rooms. The building is not ruodern, but it 

once had a furnace, that is now in such condition that it has 

not been used for a number of years. The only means of heat-

ing the building for the inmates is a stove in the sit ting room. 

In case of illness of any of the. inmates, no heat can be had 

in their rooms, and I was told by the superintendent that dur-

ing the previous winter there had been some deaths among the 

older inmates which he thought partly due to the inadequacy of 

the heating facil~ties of the institution. The building is 

not over three blacks f'ror.a the electric line, so that the coun-

ty could with very little expense have electricity put in the 

building~ Under present conditions, if the inmates have a 

light (coal oil) t the superintendent or some of his family 

have to light the lamp, and be very watchful of the inmates for 

most of them are old, or weak mentally, so that it is not safe 

.r 



to permit them.to have charge of their own lamps. 

r.rhe re are separate kitchens for the inmates and for the 

superintendent and his family, and both kitchens and dining 

room are in the basement. There is no provision made for 

bathing and ·the cleanliness of the institution is very bad 

and is a disgrace to Butler County, in which is one of the 

richest oil fie ,lds in the United States. Butler County's 

·Almshouse is not a fit :place for a worthy _pld person. The 

following incident occurred in the county seat1 An old lady 

of refinement was rendered .dependent by the death of a daugh-

ter and she was to be sent to the county home. When a few 

individuals learned of the conditions t .here, and how inhumane 

it would be to send such a person to a place like that, they 

made provision for her to be given "out door . relief" and not 

to be sent to the institution. 

Lyons County has two ·buildings in which to care for the 

poor. In one building is the kitchen, dining room, the sup-

erintendent's appartments, and also the rooms for the women 
) 

inmates. 1.1he other building is for the male inmates. ·Nei th-

er of the buildings is modern. The kitchen and dining rooms 

are in the basement and all of the inmates are thus compelled 

.to go down many steps to their . meals. On the second floor 

..,, r.· 
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are two crippled women _ who are in wheel chairs, and one insane 

woman, who e.re. unable to leave 'that floor because of the stairs, 

and all of their meals have to be sent to them. Unless these 

women are carried down stairs, they are never off that floor. 

Most ,of the rooms are single rooms, but some are large enough 

for two inmates. Bmall stoves are put in the rooms of some of 



the inmates so that they may have heat. The men have a large 

sitting room with a stove in it. No provision is made for the 

~1 ·!:" 
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isolation.of ill inmates. :No bathing and toilet facilities are 

provided, and it is hard to keep an institution (not modern) 

for feebleminded and old people in a sanitary condition, but 

it seemed that the superintendent and matron at the Lyons Coun-

ty Almshouse had done very well considering their difficulties. 

Morris County Home has two buildings, one of which is a 

six room cottage for the superintendent and his family, while 

the other building is for the inmates and has five or six .small 

rooms. Ther~ is one sitting room in the middle of this build-

ing and there are rooms on each side for the inmates~ Both col-

ored and white persons, men and women, feebleminded, and those 

of sound mind have had to occuply this building together, and 

since the building is a short distance from the .. apartments of 

the superintendent and his wife, one can readily see the danger 

of such a condition. The superintendent said that they had had 

some trouble with transient ~aupers, ·and had been compelled to 

Yratch some quite closely because of the lack of provision in 

the institution for better sex separation. The building for 
\ 

the inmates is old and poqrly constructed. lfoi ther of the build-

ings is modern. There is a ~tove in the sitting room to pro-

Vide heat for the inmates, but~ere is no provision for heat 

in their rooms. J.1he ·building for the inmat·es is seventy-five 

feet or more from the other cottage so that it is .very incon-

venient to have to carry all the food in cold weather from one 

building to the other. About a year ago there vms CJ.Ui te an 

agitation for a new building but the county decided to put in 



some neY:T bridges . instead of expend~ng more money for a new 
···" county home. '.lhen the :present· superintendent took charge of 

the ne~v home about three yea.rs ago, ·the sanitary conditions 

of thG home were very bad. In one room which was occupied by 

a colored nnan, the lice vvere thick. Just a few feet from the well 

from N.hich e.11 the drinking water had been obte.ined was an out-

door toilet. These conditions, however, have been remed~ed by 

the present superintendent. 

The Wyandotte County Institution, which is the .largest 

county ·almshouse in the State, has one large main building, and 

two small frame cott~ges. ·The mein building erected in 1889,is 

constructed· of red brick and vri th the surrounding grounds, is 

a very pretty place. In the whole institution, there are· thirty-

four rooms, twelve wards, and fifteen baths. In the main build-

ing is located the kitchen, dining room, the apartments of the 

superintendent and matron, and all of the rooms of inmates ex-

cept ~f those who ar~ ill. The two small cottages of one room 

each, serve as the hospital wards and these buildings are old 

and very poor. The kitc~en and dining rooms are in the base-

ment of the main building, but the dining room for the superin-

tendent and matron and some of the employees, is on the main 

floor. There are old end feebleminded inmates on the first, 

second, and third stories _ and. this institution like all of the 

others visited except Leavenworth County, has a lot of steps 

for these inmates to climb, nnd if they are unable to climb 

the steps, the extra work of carrying their meals to them is 

necessary, whereas if an elevator were installed, all this could 

be eliminated. The rooms are all large and ;,7ell ventilated ex-



cept/ the wards in the third story ...-rhich have only fair ventil-

ation. There is a furnace, electricity, and a water system 

throughout the whole main building. The sanitary conditions 

of the institution when visited were good, and especially so 

considering th~ conditions that had existed previous to the 

change in management when everything had been extremely dirty 

and unsanitary. Since the present superintendent took charge 

the first of the ye ar, the building has been well cleaned, . parts 

of it painted, and some minor ch~nges made in the arrangement 

or use of some rooms, and . some new equipme;nt added.which has 

greatly added to the convenience, and ·Nill be a great saving 

in both time and labor of persons employed. 

Leavenworth County has buildings which are well adapted 

to .the needs of the institution. '.the County :B'arm was sold a 
31 

few years ago and one of the present ·buil~ings and ten acres 

of l.and were pu,rchased from a physician, who had used the build-

ing as a hospital. ~here are two buildings at the pr~sent time, 

one large building ancl another which has been recently built 

for the insane and feebleminded inmates. In the main building 

there are three floors and a basement. On the first floor a.re · 
I 

the tv10 dining rooms, one for the superintendent and his family, 

and another for the inmates who are physically able to come to 

their meals and are · neither feeblemincled nor insane. The ki tch- · 

en is at the rear of this building, and between the two dining 

:rooms, and also is adjoining the dining .room for the feeblemind-

ed inmates in the new building. On this floor ~. in the main build-

ing are also two dining rooms. There is one large dormitory on 

this floor which is for the use of the inmates. The hospital 

31. Legislative provision for such given 
on Pl)·· 5. 
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department is on the second floor. In this there are two 

wards, an operating room, sterilizing room, · nurse's room, and 

a small diet kit ohen. The apartments for the male inmates. who 

are neither ill nor feebleminded, are on the third floor, where 

there are four large dormitories and there are lockers on the 

wall for the men's clothing. On each floor there are good 

bathing and toilet facilities. In the basement ia a large 

southwest room, which is. used by the men inmates for their sit-

ting room. There is also a laundry room in which there ara 

electric washing ma.chines so that most all of the laundry work 

for the institution can be eas.ily dona. A furnace· and a vege-

t.s'blG room are .~lso in the basement. The elevator which goes 

from the third story to the basement is certainly a great con-

venience for the old and crippled inmates. 

'J. 1 

The new addition or building for the insane and feeble mind-

ed has nineteen cells and two large rooms where five patients 

can be kept in each room. There are also two living rooms and 

a dining room, and an enclosed exercise yard for the feeble-

minde d or insane inmates. This yard is enclosed by an eight 

foot fence and has wire over the top of it. There is a tent 

in the yard for tubercular patients and this tent is screened 

so as to be fly proof, as was also a small space in front of 

the tGn t. The whole ins ti tut ion vms exceptionally clean and 

well kept when it was visited al though the superintendent had 

no previous notice that the institution was going to be visited. 

Shawnee County has by fa.r the poorest buildings of any of 

the larger institutions visited. There are five buildings~ the 

cottage for the superintendent and his family, the largest 



building used for a kitchen, dining room, etc., and having rooms 

.for the women inmates, a cottage for the me~ tLmates, and two 

very small houses of one room eac}.:1, which could be used by man 

and wife, but there we re no ~ couples in the ins ti tu ti on. The 
/ 

main building~ constructed of stone, was built about 1880 or 

before and is in a very bad condition, and both .the exterior and 

interior of it looks like 1•a rema.nant o:f past agesn. None of the 

buildings is modern except that they have electric lights end 

water piped into the kitchen f~om the well. There is a bath 

tup in one of the rooms but since thera is no provision made 

for heating the room and the drain from the .tub is so po or that 

it cannot ba used, the room is used as a bed room by one of the 

irimates. The only · bathing facilities pr.ovided are a kind of 

wash- or store-room where large kettles of water can be heated 

over old brick ovens. The water has to be carried upstairs. to 

the women's sitting room, which every Saturday evening in the 

winter time has to serve as a bathroom, since there is no heat 
( 

in the inmate's rooms. For the men the water has to be carried 

about fifty feet to their building. Their sitting room also 

has to be used as a bath room. 

None of the rooms for the inmates has any heat except 

their sit ting room and the building is so old and poor that it 

would seem to be an imposstbili ty to keep the inmates comfort-

able or even haif way comfortable in cold ~eather. In some of 

places where they were compelled to sleep, the heads of the beds 

were against north windows that had great cracks around them. 
there were 

and then/other windows just a short distance from the foot of 

the bed with no means whatever of heating these rooms for the 



old people. Here it was that old wooden cages or cells were 

being used to confine inmates who could not safely be allowed 

freedom at night. The kitchen and dining room are in the 

basement and are quite inconveniently arr~nged so that it re-

quires a great deal of unnecessary labor to do the required 

work. Since many of the inmates , as will later be shownt are 

old e.nd crippled, it is hard for them to have to coma down the 

steps from tp.eir rooms through cold halls and down still more 

steps to the dining room in the basement. The building is so 

poor that it is impossible for the superintendent and matron 

to keep i"t ~: frea from bed bugs, mice, and rats. It ia a con-

stant fight for the matron and superintendent to keep the pests 

as few as, possible. In the basement where the cooking is done 

it is qnite difficult to keep out the rats. 

Considering the difficulties under which the superintend~ 

ent a.nd matron have to work, they seem to have done ex,ception-

ally well. , The buildings are clean and neat, but it certainly 

must be ,hard to care for fifty old and feeblaminded persons in 

a bull ding with heat only in two sit ting rooms t and which does 

not have any toilet or bathing facilities. It seems strange 

that Shawnee County with a population of 64,661 should permit 

such c and it ions to exist •. 
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CH.APTER III. 

THE INMATES·. 

The number of dependent inmates in the County Almshouses is 

not necessarily a measure of the extent of poverty in the various 

counties, because the number depends upon the provisions made fo1 

their care in the Almshouse, the efficiency of that institution, 

the prevailing policy in regard to "Out door Relief"t the devel-

opment of spacial institutions for physical and mental defectives,-

and the extent to which almshouses are combined with free insti-

tions for . the poor, as well as the establishment of private ohar-
32 . 

itable institutions for dependents • 

In 1909 there were 723 inmates in the County Almshouses of 
33 34 

Kansaa , in 1912 there were 831, while in 1918 thare are, 971 in-
35 

mates in the Almshouses of seventy counties • The following 

counties. in 1918 did not report: Geary, Johnson, Pratt, and 

Riley. Wyandotte County with a population of 110,549, has more 

inmates than any of the othsr counties, but Lt also has a much 

larger population. The following tabulation shows the number 

of inmates in eacP. county a.lmshouse and the total population of 

the county: 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

Harris, J. H. - Paupers in Almshouses, - Tiept. 
of Commerce, pp. 15, Bureau of Census 
1910. 

Report of the Board of Control of State Chari-
t~ble Institutions, February, 1910. 

Fourth Biennial Report of Board of Control 
of State Charitable Institutions, 1912. 

Reports to the State Board of Administration 
and Replies from the county clerks, 
:pp. 25, 77-88. 



Counties' PoEulation Inmates. 

Anderson 13,264 20 

Alle·n 23,515 12 

Atchison 27,227 25 

Barber 9,203 2. 

Barton 18,028 2 

Bourbon 25,032 19 

Brown 20,684 15 

Butler '20, 788 10 

Clb.ase 7,154 6 

Chautauqua 11,236 8 

Cherokee 36,370 27 

Clay 14,902 10 

Cloud 19,316 13 

Coffey 14,986 9 

Cowley 29,979 22 

Crawford 60,289 16 

Decatur 7,502 2, 

Dickinson 25,334 20 

Doniphan 14,544 10· 

Douglas 25,130 19 

Elk 10,035 a 

Ellis 13,197 1 

Ellsworth 10,481 14 

Finney 6,016 8 

Ford 13,152 16 

Franklin 22,,103 15 
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Greenwood 14,500 8 

Harper 13,316 4 

Harvey 18,663 22 

Jackson 15,668 14 

Jefferson 15,769 4 

Jewell 17,165 13 

Kingman 12,612 2 

Labette 31,014 8 

Leavenworth 40,625 54 

Lincoln 10,433 8 

Linn 15,013 10 

Lyon 26,468 15 

Marion 21,577 9 

Marshall 21,757 14 

McPherson 21,233 16 

Miami 18,676 27 

Mitchell 13,731 7 

:Montgomery 49~824 21 

Morris \ 11,810 3 

Nemeha 18,309 13 

Neosho 23,050 7 

, Norton 10,393 3 

Osage 20,072 16 

Osborne 12,973 5 

Ottawa 11,605 7 

.Pawnee 8$651 8 

Phillips 13,220 3 

.Pottawatomie 16,105 12 
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Rawlins 5.702 2 

Reno 40,448 34 

Republia 16,915 10 

Rice 14,437 7 

Rooks 10,596 2. 

Rush 8,065 1 

Saline 2.0 ,665 10 

Sedgwick 13,294 52 

Shawnee 64~661 44 

Sherman 4,043 l 

Smith 15,308 · 3 

Sumner 28,027 12 

Webaunse e 11, 904 3 

Wilson 20,067 9 

Woodson 9,331 7 

Wyandotte 110,549 102 

Washington 19,001 1 

The inma tea in the County Almshouses are not as a class, 

p eopla who have ever had a very high standard of 1 i ving, and 

through some accident or-other misfortune, such as sicknesa, 

been rendered temporarily dependent. They are recruited from 

the lower strata of society, and the majority of them have never 

had the ~.bility, or cared to accomplish much in life. There is 

an old saying that "the world is made up of two classes of peo-

ple, those who do things and those who have to get ou:Y of the 

road while others do things", and the almshouse 5population ia 



largely composed of the latter class. There are some in-

. stances where the inmates have been intel~igent and worthy 

people who through sickness and accident, or on account of 
'\. 

poor financial . investment, or as a result of some. one- tak-

ing advantage of them financially, have not been able to 

provide for themselves and have been compelled to go t:O the 

almshouse. Mos.t of the inmates are simply "doV!in and outn 

percmntently and once in the county almshouse, usually spend 

the re st of their days th ere. · 

The inmates may be divided into three classes: (1) 'those 

mentally deficient (the insane and fea ble minded); ( 2) those 

persons of about middle age who on account of sickness or ac-

cident, a.re not able to support · the mselvea; (3) the old and 

infirm. T4e popular idea concerning our county almshouses has 

be en that the inmates were chiefly from these last two classes, 

and few people have realized the le.rge humber of inmates there 
( 

are in the former class, and what a "conglomerate" mass of in-

dividuals we have gathered together in our county,,·almshouses. 

There is the foreigner··, (Mexican, Philippine, Frenchman, Ger-

man, Irishman, Russian, etc.); the colored man, the insane, 

the imbecile, the drunkard, the 1Jlind., the crippled, the per.:. 

s~n _ afflicted with various diseasea both infectious and non-

infectious, as well as the old and infirm all massed together 

in the almshouse. 

Of the 289 inmates studied there were only 29 (or lo%) 

under 50 years of age; 125, (or 43 + %l from 50 to '.30 years; 

and 135, (or 46 + %) were 70 years or older. This shows that 



most of the inmates.>) are old pe opla and few belovi middle age 

and those which are illlder 50 years of age are generally feeble-

minded. The re .is a much greater number of men than woman in-

mates (207 - 82). This may be due to the fact that there are 

more private charitable institutions for homeless woman than 

for men and also the home ti es for the women seem to be much 

stronger for women than for men. Men are more liable to be 

rove rs. and get farther away fr om hoqie and friends. than are 

women and also people will often be more willing to provide for 

the mother or the aunt than for the father or uncle. 

Many people have had the .idea, and it has been often ex-

pressed that a person Ylho had been :1mrr·ied and had a home and 

children would have· his children to care for him in old age. 

But this does not seem to hold true concerning all of the in-

mates. in the county almshouses since more of them have· been 

married than not~ (162: - 127J, a.nd the majority of those, con-

cerning whom data in this CIDttcr could be obtained, Yvho had 

been married had had childrGn. 

Most of· the i.11mates have been in the instit:.:tion for 

some time, and they are not as a class a shifting population. 

Only 62. inmates (21 % of . those stuc.iGd) had ·'been in the in-

stitutions less than a year, while 127 inmates (44 %} had been 

there from one to five yea.rs and 100 inmates (35 %) had been 

there over .five ;rears. There are 48 inmates (16 %) who have 

been in the ins ti tut ions over .ten years. · In the Lyons County 

Almshouse give of the thirteen inmates had been there over 

10 years; in Butler County, three. of the eight inmates -



had been in ~be institution over ten while favo of 

thos.e persons ha.d been in the county's home about 23 years; 

In Horris Cou..vi ty, two of the i nr:iat es had be en the re eight 

~,rears and one inmate five years; in Shawnee County, nine of 

the 44 i.nos.tes had been there over ten ~7 ears;; Cowley Cou.1ty 

6 of the 20 inmates had been there over 10 years,. and one 

inmate red been thsre 20 years.t a:n.d two ethers., 27 and 30 

~8' r .. 

years, respectively; in nouglas County, 5 of the 20 inmates 

had been there over 10 years. and three ~nmates had been there 

18, 23, and 25 years. respectively; in Leavenworth County, 7 

of the 54 in:netea had been there over 10 years..,. three had been 

there 12 years, and one inmate had been in the institution 

35 years. In the count ie s having a large .Population such as 

Wyandotte, Le.ave nwor~ht and .S:b..B:.711€ e, a few paupers drift in to 

the county institution du1 .. ing the 'Ninter, and leave in the 

spring, but that class of inmates is smallt and in the smaller 

tns.titutions, there is not that class to be found.. 

The proportion of colored people in the almshouses is 

15 -+ % of the w.hole ·aims house po pule. ti·on~ while the colored 

· population in the State in 1915 was 4 % of the entire popul-

ation. In Dougla.s Cowity there are not so rmny colored in-

mates in the almshouse, but a great deal Of· nout door Relief" 

is given them. The :Poor Com:--iissioner said that many of the 

colored people in Lawrenca objected to going to the county 

almshousa becau~e they had the idea that if an inmate died at 
I 

the county home, and the body was .not claimed immediately, the 

·body would be sent to the Medical School of the University of 

Kansas. The negro fears and superstitions are still so strong 



that such a fact is a real horror to them. 

The number of foreign inmates36 , that is, those born in 

a foreign count!Y, is 50, as against 165 native Americans. 

(Leavenworth County has more foreign born in proportion to the 

number of inmates than any of the other counties). 126 ot 59% 

are able to read and write. There are some persons included in 

that number who are riow old and on account of poor eyesight, it 

is difficult for them to read·, but they have had the ability to 

read and write. ·This makes the percentage of illiteracy among 

the inmates 41%,which is certainly a high per cent, but the 

number of insand and feeble minded inmates would naturally make 

the :percentage of illiteracy quite high. 11here are only 39, or 

18% of the inmates who have had any profession, and the remain-
-/ . ing 176 inmates, or 82~, if they had ever done anything, had been 

unskilled laborers. Under professions was inlcuded any occupa-

tion regardless of whether it required so very much skill. The 

following are some of the occupations, or professions: barber, 

railroader, miner, and a lawyer. '11here is one inmate who had 

been a lawyer, and there are one or two teachers but they are 

either insane or physically disabled-. 

The mentally week or feeble minded and the insane consti-

tute almost 52% of the almshouse population in the eight insti-

tutions, and yet in few counties is special provision made for 

the care and separation of the:insane and feeble minded. They 

36. 'l1he following data in regard :to the inmates is bas-
ed on information secured from the . study of 215 in-
mates, those inmates in all of the nine institutions 
visited except in Wyandotte County from Ylhich the 
information was not very satisfactory. On account of 
the large number of inmates, and the fact that the 
superin t:.endent had only recently taken charge, and 
past .. records being so inadequate, it was difficult 
to obtain accurate information. 



are not se1n1rated from the other inmates except in the Leav-

enworth ins ti tu ti on. '.L1here are three epileptics, and four 

deaf mutes, a .. ml,l.t.e ;and a. deaf. inma ta in ·the almshouse. There· 

are also 22 inmates of the 215 who are blind, while 61, or 28% 

are crir)pled in some way so that they are unable to vvork. 

~l.1he following is a tabulation showing the reasons why 

the various inmates vvere unable to care for themselves, and 

v;ere dependents in the ·ins ti tu ti on of the . various c aunties. 

:h'rom a study of' these reasons, one can obtain an idea as to 

the class of persons which is in the county almshouses. In 

the smaller counties, and also where the superintendents 

had held their·position for some time, much more information 

concerning the history of the inmates, and why they were 

in the county home vvas obtained than in the 1 arger ins ti-

tutions, or in the smaller ones where the superintendent 

had only been in the work a s~ort time, and did n6t know 

much concerning the history of the inmates: 

OLD 1' ... l:ID unnmi1 
24 inmetes, old,infirm, and no means or relatives to 

care for them. 

1 inmate, old and infirm, and cannot get along with children. 

4 inmates,old and ipfirm, not able to support self and feeble 
minded daughter. 

3 inmates,old and infirm, relatives able to support, but will not. 

1 inmate, old and infirm, turned over property to children and 
they would not su1;port him. 

1 inmate, old and infirm, means lost through gambling. Served 
one year in penitentiary. 

·2 inmates, old and infirm, and weak mentally~ 

1 inmate, old and infirm, not able to care for self, was sold-
ier in rebel army, once had good farm. 

1 inmate, old and infirm, dovm and out, and never had much means. 



1 ip.rnate, old and infirm, has two brothera able to care for 
her but she is so disagreeable that 
they· could not get along with her. 

1 inmate, old and .infirm. and not able to support herself a.nd 
her husband is in the penitentiary. 

CRIPPLED 

3 inmates, crippled on account of accident and unable to care 
for selves.. 

2 inmates, crippled on account of accident and then paralyzes 
and unable to care for selves. 

1 inmate, crippled on account of acaident(back injured) and 
unable to care for self. 

1 inmate, crippled on account of accident(limbs broken) . and 
unable to care for self. 

1 inmate, crippled on account of ac(!"ident and feeble minded, 
:enable to care for self. 

6 inmates, crippled and feelbe minded, and not able to support 
selves. 

1 inmate, crippled (paralyzed)and feelbe minded, and not able 
to support self. 

1 inmate:. crippled (paralyzed) and children able but will not 
support. 

i inmate, crippled always, now separated from husband, and no 
support. · 

1 inmate, crippled sinoe two years ago, and not able to support 
self. 

1 inmate, crippled (p.ara.lyzed), son brought to institution and 
no tnvestigation of the case made. 

l inmate, crippled (paralyzed). had been staying with nephew 
but could not get along. 

1 inmate, cri ~~1pled and paralyzed, and not able to support self. 

1 inmate, crippled and paralyzed, and sister after getting her 
property would not care for her. 

1 inmate, crippled for 20 years, and son able to support but 
daughter-in- law and sha could. 
not get along. 

4 inmates, crippled, no means or home, and not able to support 
selves. 

1 inmate, crippled, has been a tramp and both feet were froz.en 
and half of each foot was amputa-
ted so that he is not able to 
work and has no means of su.pport. 



BL nm. 

1 :: inmate; partially blindt and no means or reilatives: to care for 
him. 

1 inmate,. blind~ and not able to care for herself and brother 
will not. 

i inmate, blind. and weak mentally and not able to support self. 

l inmate, blindt and mentally dull. and not able to support self. 

l inmate, blind and insanat and not able to support self. 

1 inmate 1 blind for 22 years and finally not able to support sel~ 

2 inmates,blind~ and ·unable to support self. 

1 inmate. blind since .youth snd always dumb; not able to support 
self, and no re la ti ves. 

1 inmate,. blind and unable to support self snd daughter and has 
many children. 

1 inmate, blind due to social disease and not capable of self 
support. 

1 inma ta 1 blind, and not ·capable of self support; sons able to 
do 1so but will not. 

1 inmate~ blind due to mine explosion and has been a. county 
_charge ev(lr since. 

ILL AND NOT CAPABLE OF SELF SUP.PORT AND NO ivlEANS. 

1 inmate has heart leakage and son in army. 

l inmate has leakage of bladder. 

1 inmate has nervous trouble. 

l inmate has rupture or hermia. 

1 inmate has heart trouble and is old. 

1 inmate has lung trouble. 

1 inmate has tuberculosis of lungs. 

1 inmate has tubercular hip and weak mentally; cannot get along 
with sister. 

5 inmates, ill, and ''down and out 1'. · 

l inmate, illt and daughter not able to care for him. 

1 inmate has sore foot and goes out to county almshouse and hos-
pital at Leavenworth for treatment but has a home 
and children in city. 



l inmate has had nervous breakdown and now mentally weak~ 

1 inmate has had nervous breakdown, and paralysis. 

2 inmates have locomotor ataxy. 

1 inmate· has locomotor ataxy and is blind, due to social disease 1 

and daughter will not care for him. 
l inmate has loaomo tor a taxy, and is deaf and dumb. 

l · inmate has epil.eptio fits and wife left him. 

l 

1 

1 

1 

l 

2 

l 

1 

1 

1 

l 

irunate has cancer of lip and is insane. 

inmate has cancer Of face. 

inmate has paralysis and syphylis. 

inmate has syphylis. 

The following reasons are the only ones given in which 
liquor was given as a cause, or as one of 

the causes of the inmates being 
dependents on county. 

inmate~ whiskey, rheumatism, and mean disposition. 

inmates, vvhiskey the cause. 

inmate• whiskey, crippl.ed) and hard of hearing. 

inmate, whiskey, feeble minded, and paralysis. 

inmate, whiskey. and old age. 

inmate, whiskey and morphine~ and then insanity. 

inmate, whiskey and locomotor ataxy. 

1 inmate, whiskey, feeble minded and crippled. 

1 inmate has always drank a great deal of whiskey and has been 
in pol"ice station and never much means, so when ill 
with gangreen of foot was sent to county almshouse. 

1 inmata has drank a great deal and was stabbed in lung and since 
then has had lung trouble and been in the institution. 

l inmate has always drank &~great deal and never had much means, 
so when ill with pneumonia was sent to the county in-
stitution. 

l inmate has been morphine · fiend, and mind weak. · 



OTHER CAUSES. 

i inmata thinks he cannot work, but is really physically able. 

1 inmate is feeble r, minded, afflicted with epileptic fits. 
and·:: rheumatism, and cannot get along with si star. 

l inmate too lazy to support himself, but seems. able bodied 
eriough . to work. 

FEEBLE MINDED. 

37 inmates feeble minded and not able to support themselves. 

1 inmate. feeble minded and cannot get along with mother and 
sister. 

l· inmate feeble minded and epileptic. 

1 inmate feeble minded and has diabetis. 

1 inmate feeble minded and sick a great deal of time, a sort of roamer. 
1 inmate feeble minded and wont be clean so cannot get along 

with brother. 
l inmate feeble minded since 10 years of age and brother and 

sister deserted him. 
l inmate feeble minded due to injury on the head and since 

then not able to provide for self. 
1 inmate feeble minded and deaf, not able to provide for self. 

1 inmate feeble minded and threatens relatives so cannot keep her. 

1 inmate feeble minded and sons able, but will not care for her. 

IN SAHE 

24 inmates insane and no one to care for them. 

1 inmate insane and husband and children not able to support. 

·l inmate insane over love and religion and no one to support 
her. 

1 inmate insane and has been in asylum. 

1 inmate insane and has been in asylum and was then sent to 
county almshouse. 

1 inmate insane and has three sons able to support him but they 
will not do so. 



The laws., of Kansas. in ragard to the marriage of persons 

men tally de fie ient is as follows: ''No woman under the age of 

45 years. or man of any age except he marry a woman over the age 

of 45 years1 either of whom is epileptic. inbecile, feeble 

minded, or afflicted with insanity, shall hereafter intermarry, 

or marry any other person within this state. It shall be un-

lawful for persona to marry any su.oh feeble minded, inbecile, 

or other epile,ptic ·person, or any one afflicted with insanity. 

Children born after a parent ·was insane shall not marry except 

under the above named conditions, unless the parent or par-

ents of such children shall have been discharged from the state 

hoepitai more than nine months betore the birth of the child, 

as cured 1 and remain cured for a period of twenty years after 
37 

such discharge 11 
• 

The following cases found in some of the county almshouses 

will show how this law has be·en disregarded. If all of the 

s _vperintendsnts of the almshouses had kEJpt better records as to 

whether the inmates were married, there .. is no doubt but that 

muny more similar cases could be found where feeble minded per-

sons had been married. The following are some examples show-

ing the feeble minded people who have been married and are at 

present dependents in the county institutions: 

37. Statutes of Kansas 1915 6155, pp. 1221. 
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Feeble minded woman, divorced from husband. 

Feeble minded woman, husband not living. 

Feeble minded man, divorced from wife. 

Feeble minded man. divorced from wife. 

Feeble minded man, wife not living. 

Feeble minded man, separated from wife. 

Feeble minded man separated from wife. 

Feeble minded man separated from wife. 

Feeble Minded man separated from wife. 

Fe'eble minded woman. 

Feeble minded woman, epileP.~ic. 

Feeble minded man. 

Feeble minded woman, married three times. 

Feeble minded man. 

Feeble minded woman. 

Feeble minded v1oman (white) twice me.rri ed to colored men. 

Feeble minded woman. 

Feeble minded .wome.n, separa. te d from husb;and. 

Feeble minded woman. 

Feeble minded woman (had illegitimate child and since that time 
has been twice married and had no divorce 
from the first husband. 

~vo feeble minded couples. 

Feeble minded woman separated from husband. 

Feeble minded woman, paralyzed and husband wants her to come to 
him but she will not 

Feeble minded woman, husband not living. 

Feeble minded man and wife. 

Feeble minded man. 



Feeble minded woman. 

INSANE 

Insane woman separa te·d from husband. 

Insane woman divorced from husband. 

Insane man divorced from vrife. 

Insane man. 

Insane woman. 

The history of some of the inmates quita distinctly shows 

the relation between fe ebleminde dness. degeneracy, and i')aupe r-

ism, and just so long as the feeble minded are allowed to free-

ly mingle in sdciety and to reproduce their kind, will society 

have to support a large number of feeble minded paupers. 

At the present time the following people are to be found 

in the o.lmehou.ses of s".ome of the countiea visited: 

1 inmate, feeble minded and -grandfather was the father of 
the inmate. 

1 inmate~ feeble minded, and the f~ther a drunkard. 

i inmate, feeble minded, and the daughter married a negro. 

l inmate, feeble minded, had two illegitimate children, and 
son feeble minded. 

1 inmate, feeble minded, and. separated from husband 77r_o is 
in the peni ten tiar~r •. 

1 inmate, feeble minded, crippled has been twice married, 
and has feeble minded child. 

1 inmate, feeble minded, separated from wifa, and has feeble-
minded daughter. 

1 inmate, feeble minded, drank whiskey, killed a man. 

1 inmate~ feeble minded, had an illegitimate child. 

l inmate~ feeble minded, brother hung for horse steeling. 

1 inmate. feeble minded, (white) and twice married to color-
ed men. 

1 inmate, feeble minded, and p.ad illegitimate child. 



1 inma ta. 

1 inmate, 

1 . ''-inmn "e, 

1 inmate, 

1 feeble 

feeble minded, 

feeble minded, 

feeble rnina. e d, 

a little Y!6Uk 

mic~ ded inmate, 

~~ Q . '. ~ c. .... _ 

ancl married, has fe ebla minded son 
v.-hich had left with negro faa1ily. 
Son now in asylum at ~infield. 
and pErents both feeble minded. 

aGformed slightly and has drank whisi--
key. 

mentally, has son in penitentiary for 
committing rape on feeble minded gir~ 

has child by ovvn daughter. 

Another good e i~mp~e of the heredity of feeble mindedness 

and its relation to degeneracy and pauperism ia a feable -mind-

e d inmate who had ba en in one of the :.,lms1.ouses a short time be-

fore it was visited. This feeble minded woman had been in the 

almshouse about 12 years. ago, v:hen she had an illegitimate child 

and· the child was placed in an o~phans asylum in : Kansas City• 

perhaps to be ad opted by soma one not knowing of its parentage, 

and then the cD.ild, like the other child.l~ €n b~r this woman, 

vrnuld ba fefble minded. ~his woman later msrried a soldier 

ancl they ha.d three children. The yow.gest child died at· 4 years 

of age and was a horrible idiot; ; the second child died when 

2 years. of age, end it too was weak mentally and had a very 

queer shaped head. The eldest child.now, a boy about 10 years 

of aga he.s bean taken away from his feeble minded mother, and 

an aunt is trying t;o reform him~ but it is said the.the is pos-

itively mean end v:ill eventuelly be sent to the penitentiary 

unless he can be gre~tly changed. This soldier husband desert-

ed the feeble minded woman and thli.s.:::·fe.11 she was back in the 

county almshouse once more, and had another illegitimate child, 

it's and as the child is still quite young, information concerning 



mentally was not obtained. After leaving the almshouse this 

woman was .. again married, and no divorse was obtained from the 

first husband, so that perhaps still more feeble minded and 

idiotic children will be brought into the world by this woman 

for the county and state to support. 

The heredity of feeble-mindedness and its relation to 

.Pauperism and dependency ia quite forcibly shown· in the fol-

lowing _institutions that were visited. In all of the follow-

ing county almshouses there were found instances in which there 

were more than one member of a family who were dependents on 

the state or:~·· county. The following information was obtained 

at the several institutions: 

In the Butler County Almshouse: A brother and sister, both 
feeble minded, were in the almshouse and 
their mother died there. The father and 
mother were related. 

In the Cowley County Almshouse: A feeble minded man, whose 
mother died there. 

In the Douglas County Almshouse: A feeble minded woman, and 
her child is in the Sta ta Asylum for 
Feehle minded Children at Winfield. 

In the Douglas County Almshouse: A woma.n a little weak ment-
ally, who has a son in the penitentiary. 

In the Leavenworth 

In the Leavenworth 

In the Leavenworth 

In the Leavenworth 

County Almshouse: A feeble minded man and 
his sister is in asylum in Topeka. (There 
were six in this family, 3 boys and 3 girls 
and all were weak mentally.) 

County Almshouse: A dear and dumb woman 
(always deaf and dumb). 

County Almshouse: A feeble minded woman who 
is a cousin to the inmate just previously 
described. This woman also has a nephew 
in the Insane Asylum in Topeka, thus mak-
ing three dependenta in one family. 

County Almshouse: A feeble minded woman and 
. her son was also in the almshouse until 
his dea. th. 

In the Lyons County Alsmhouse: A feeble minded girl; her father 
was also in the · institution. 



In the Shawnee County Almshouse: A woman insane, and her mother 
also is in the almshouse. 

In the Sedgwick County Almshouse: A brother and sister both 
feeble minded. 

In the lBedgwick County Almshouse: A husband and wife, both 
fe eble '.· Ihinded. 

In the Sedgwick County Almshouse: A husband and wife both 
feeble minded. 



CILi;.J?TER IY •". 

CARE 01!1 IHlvlil-TES. 

Since the County Almshouse exists to provide for the 

dependents of the county, their care and the use of those 

means looking toward the reduction of pauperism in the fut-

ure, should be its chief consideration. It is quite diffi-
I 

cult and in fact impossible for a visitor in a county home 

for a short time, to be .able to be a competent judge con-

cerning the care received by the inmates, but there are some 

general matters concerning thei~ care that may be learned in 

rather a short stay there • . Perhaps there is no one who would 

not admit that the :positions of su1'.)erintendent and matron vvith 

the duties of supervising and caring for from three to one hun-

dred old· crippled, ill, feeble minded and often some insane, 

l"'ersons, are ones requiring great ability, strength, patience 

and judgment if the inm~" te s are to be cared for properly. 

In most of the institutions visited the inmates seemed to 

be receiving kind treatment, and many of the superintendents 

said the same thing regarding appreciation and lack of it a-

rnong the inmates, namely, that those inmates which had been ac-

customed to better things were mueh more a1)preciative of the 

care given them and the little acts of kindness _they received 

from the superintendent and matron, than were those who had 

.never been accustomed to having much and were much harder to 

please. 



The inmates are provided with separate rooms in the Doug-

las County home, and in each room was what looked to be a com-

fortable bed and a chair. Each room is heated and the rooms 

are clean and well kept. The inmates are given a bath at least 

once a week and their clothing is clean and in very good condi-

tion. No separation.is made among the inmates in regard to 

color or mentality. The feeble minded and those of normal men-

tality are all in'the same portion of the building, and all eat 

at the same table. 1 The colored persons eat at one end of the 

table. Sex separation is provided by having the rooms for the 

men in a separate portion of the building from that occupied by 

the women. The food that was given the inmates(during my visits 

of two days) seemed to be good wholesome food and such as vrnuld 

be found on the table of a farmer of just moderate means. The 

inmates seem to receive fair medical attention, but no separate 

portion of the building is equipped and used for patients who 

are ill. There are rooms which could be used for a sitting room 

for.the men, and ·one for the women, b:ut the inrµates, except those 

who are busy seem to stay in their rooms ·most of their time, and 

lounge on their beds. If a sitting room were furnished with com-

fortable chairs, the inmates might be gotten out of their rooms 

and by associating with some of the other inmates, the time 

Yrould not be so long, and they would not be so ·lonely, and it 

would be much better than for them to stay in their own rooms 

so much of the time. There is a lack of recreation for the in-

mates. Some of them might read, but many of them are too old 

or feeble minded to read. When it was suggested to th~ matron 



that some kind of games be given them, she said that nthey are 

worse than children and would be scrapping in fifteen minutes 

if they were started to playing games". That, however, is· not 

the condition in all of the institutions visited. 

1'he Wyandotte County Home has so many inmates that the pro-

blemsconcerning their care are much more complicated than in a 

smaller institution. ~he inmates are receiving kind and consid-

era te treatment, ·but there are few individual roor~s provided and 

practically all of the inmates are in wards. The superintendent 

and matron have tried to classify the inmates in such a way as 

to put those of the best mentality in one ward and those who are 

much worse in another ward, but even then there is quite s. "con-

glameration" of all kinds put together in the wards. The color-

ed persons a~e separated from the white inmates. This is quite 

commendable and is better than in most of the institutions. There 

are tvro wards on the third floor for the colored men and vromen. 

In the tvYO cottages are kept the men inmates who are ill, and 

provision; for their care is inadequate, b~t until more room 

and a better place is provided for their care, it seems that con-

ditions cannot be much improved. In each of these one-room cot-

tages there are from eight to twelve inmates whose illness is 

due to various diseases, and some of them infectious. The tub-

ercular inmates · are kept in the same room with the other l?er-

sons wh~ are ill and at the time the institution was visited, 

there was an inmate so badly afflicted with tuberculosis that 

when he coughed it made one shudder~ Wyandotte County has made 

no provision for the care or segregation of tubercular people. 

A mulatto girl who has had· nurses training in a Chicago hospit- , 

al cares for the inmates. She seemed very kind and considerate 



of the patients and also quite efficient and careful of infect-

ion. 'J:he inma.tes are given baths regularly and are kept quite 

clean, and good clothing is being provided for them. Their beds 

looked clean and most of them had white spreads. The superin-

tendent is 'intending to have ori large room fitted for a kind of 

sitting or recreation room for the inmates and at diffe1~ent times 

will give them Victrola music. .So few of the are able physi-

cally or mentally .to read, but the majority like music. 
I 

In the Sedg~ick home the inmates seemed to be receiving 

just fair care. In the institution ;-rere inmates thE.t were lock-

ed in their rooms and the matron sai~ that their mental condi-

tion was such that it was not safe to do otherwise. In one room 

there was no bed and the matron said that the inmate was so in-

sane that she ~ould not sleep on a bed and slept on the bare 

floor all of the time, so for that reason the bed'had been re-

moved. A County Almshouse is certainly not the place for such 

cases. ~he feeble minded do pot occupy separate portions of 

the build~ngs from the other inmates, vrhJ ·are not mentally weak, 

but most of the inmates had se1)arate rooms. The colored and. 

the white inmates all eat together. A woman rrho acts as nurse 

has the general care of the women patients, but she is not a 

woman vrho has had any training along that line of work. The in-

mates all looked as though they had been accustomed to b&thing 

and their clothing was fairly clean. I was unable to learn 

much concerning the care of the men of the institution on ac-

count of not being permitted to see many of them, or to visit 

their building. There are no tubercular inmates in the Sedg-

wick home because the county has a tubercular sanatorium on 



the County Farm about a half mile from the County Almshouse. 

The inmates in the Cowley County home appeared to be re-

ceiving excellent care and each inmate has a comfortable sing-

le room. There is a man nurs·e who cares for the men. He is 

not a professional nurse, but was brought to the institution 

while ill and since his recovery has been c. aring for the male 

inmates and seemed to be giving them very good care. l'here is 

only one woman in the home. The inmates are bathed often and 

their rooms and clothing were in very good condition. The gen-

~ral tone of the whole institution seemed exception~lly good. 

Quite the opposite conditions were found in Butler Coun-

ty's institution. The men have two wards of about three beds 

in each ward. These beds vrnre dirty looking and the rooms bare 

and dirty. The inmates did not look like they had had a bath 

during the winter. Perhaps the superintendent, who rents the 

farm for cash rent and then receives so much per week for the 

board of each inmate, does not consider it his duty to require 

the inmates to bathe, or to see that they are kept clean. As 

previously stated, there is no heat in any of the sleeping rooms, 

and only in the one sitting room. Perhaps the l)icture that I 

saw ·when first entering this room will help to describe the ex-

isting conditions. The room was thick with tobacco smoke. There 

was a hot fire in the stove and every window closed. In one , 

corner of the room sat a man spitting tobacco into a tin buck-

et. Beside him sat an old man with his arm in a sling and his · 

shoe off, a none too clean sock partially off. shovring a swollen 

ankle. Lying on what looked to have· once been a part of an 

old church pew, and without any cushions whatever, was an old 

man who had been having trouble with his back. Over in another 
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side of, the room sat an old man on a straight back chair which 

did not. look to ·be at all comfortable. In the room there was 

also a small table with a coal 011 lamp on it and the floor was 
bare and not very clean. In this, the only heated room for these 

people, there was only one comfortable chair, and no comfortable 

place where they might lie down or rest. I ·was unable to learn 

anything concerning the food which the inmates were given, but 

there is one room in th~ basement w~ich serves as both a kitch-

en and dining room for the inmates. A. feeble minded woman does 

most of the cooking and dish washing for the inmates, and judg-

ing from the appearance of the room and the person who prepared 

the food, it certainly could not be very appetizing. 

There were only three persons in the Morris County Home 

at the .time of visitation, but the superintendent said there 

had been seven at .various times. The inmates have separate rooms . 

and they and their rooms seemed just fairly clean and neat. The 

superintendent and matron were kind and good to the inmates. The 

food they were given was the same as that of the family of the 

superintendent and vms good whole some food like the average farm-

er has, and the inmates are always given all the milk that they 

care for. One of the inmates, an old man, has been paralyzed . and 

in bed for seven years, and now has a cancer of the fac ·e. A 

feeble minded girl ta·kes most of the care of this old man. She 

is, however, not capable of being taught the dangers from dis-

ease and how to be careful. This old man looked clean and in 

excellent physical condition for one who had been in bed for so 

long, so that he certainly must have received fairly good care. 

'11here have been tubercul€-r.~ ~. in the institution, although there 

.are none at the present time. But whenever there are any, there 



is no place where they may be put so as to be separated from 

the other inmates. 

The superintendent and matron of the Lyons County Alms-

house seemed to be kind and good to the inmates, and judging 

from appearances, were giving them good care considering the 

fa6ilities with which they had to workt and that the buildings 

were ·not modern. In some of the rooms were two inmates, while 

there were other rooms which were single •. Both the inmates and 

their rooms were moderately clean and neat, but it is a hard-

ship that the cri1n)led inmates who are in Yvheel chairs cannot 

get out of the building. One main sitting room is provid~d for 

the men and in this is a stove, but there are very few comfort-

able chairs. The food for the inmates was clean and very good. 

In the Shawnee County Home it · is· very difficult for the 

superintendent and matron to provide good ~are for the inmates 

when the buildings nnd other facilities of the institution are 

so poor. In the winter time they cannot be r)roperly cared for 

when only such a small portion of the building is heated, and 

since Bo many people are afflicted with kidney and bowel troub-

le, it is quite difficult to care for them with no bath room or 

indoor toilets. A m&n e.nd woman nurse are employed. 'l'hey are 

not professional nurses and judging from the amount paid them, 

they certainly have not had much experience in curing for.the 

sick, but they seemed to be able to give the inmates moderately 

good c2re and attention, and perhaps better than many of the 

poorer classes in their own homes receive. The clothing of the 

inmates was moderately clean. There is not separation of the 

inmates according to physical cortdi tion, mentality, or color 



One of the inmates has a very bad cancer of the face or lip, 

and he associates with, and eats at the sa.me table i.vi th the 

other inmates. The colored and the white inmates are all to-

gether and have the same sitting rooms, and eat together. Dur-

ing the time of my visit to the institution, the inmates were 

served with very good meals and fhe food was clean and well pre-

pared, but some of the hired help quite strongly intimated that 

the inmates often were served poor meals. There are no large 

wards for the inmates, but some of the rooms have from two to 

four beds and other are single rooms. There is one room in 

w~ich there are three wooden cells with beds where those in-

mates, who are in such a mental condition that it is not safe 

to have them free, are kept at night and part of the day. In 

the sitting room there are few comfortable chairs and practically 

no place there for the inmates to lie down, or rest in a warm 

room. 
1rhe Leavenworth County institution gives its inmates excel- ... 

lent -care and special provision is made for the various classes 

so that they ·are not massed together regardless of their-physi-

cal or mental condition, as is done in most of the institutions. 

~he ill inmates are cared for by nurses and the county physician 

visits the institution some times daily. The inmates who are 

not ill or feeble minded have a sitting room Y1here they can spenq.. 

their time and those who are able to cio a little · work may vrnrk · 

in the garden and .do other light work that is to be done. They 

are required to take a bath once a week and their clothing look-

ed quite clean. All of the superintendents have said that they 

have many inmates w:no object to bathing. :.I~he food the j_nmates 

were given was clean, well prepared, and very good. 
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In practically all of the nine institutions there appea.r:-

ed to be a great lac·k of any thing to do among the inmates~ vrho 

were not able to do much physical work, and also in any means of 

recreation. In some places there was a great deal of reading 

matter and in Cow:i,ey County there ·we·re checkers and some other 
games for the inmates. But the superintendent of the Wyandotte 

County Home, and also some of the other superintendents, said 

that the: majority of the inmates could not, -0r did not care to 

read very much. 

In most of the institutions visited there was, or had been, 

inmates who had venereal disease. Instead of ·. the co:anty physi-

cian telling the superintendent and matron the condition of those 

inmates, and how to use scientific methods to prevent infection 

among themselves and the other inme;tes, in the · majority of cases, 

the physician told them very lit~le,if anything concerning the 

cfr:isease of those inmates. There was oneinstance in which the 

superintendent and matron did. not know v-1hat kind of disease a 

certain' j_nmate had, but suspected that it was syphylis, and the 

physician never told them. After the patients death, the under- . i 

taker told them 'tihe cause of the _patients death vms due to that 

di sense. ivlost of the superintendents and ma trans are people who 

huve been farmers and :know very little ·concerning the use of dis-

infectants and methods of disease prevention, but they should be 

helped along that line by the county physician.~, 



CHAPTER V. 

VISITATION AND INS?ECTION OF ALMSHOUSE. 

~,here is a great variation among the different county 

almshouses in regard to their inspection and visitation by 

50 

the county official~. and the attention paid to them by tha 

general public. Since most of the institutions are some dis-

tance from the county seats it is much more difficult to vis• 

it them than if they were situated close to the various cities. 
38 

As previously stated 'it is the duty of the Board of 

County Commissioners, in person, annualy .to inspect the county 

as.ylum with regard to its fitness and all respects· for the ob-

jec·t of its establishment, or they may appoint a board of vis-

itors to visit the ins ti tut ion and report to them. In counties 

where there is a Poor Commissioner it is his duty to visit the 

. institution once a week and report once a month to the county 

commissioners in regard to the condition of the inmates, and 

of the institution. 

The following counties visited had Po or Commissio.ners: 

Douglas, Wyandotte, Sedgwick, Cowley, and Shawnee. The Poor 

Commissioner of Douglas County visits the almshouse about once 

.a week, and a portion of the time not that often, but his vis-

its are often unexpected, so that he has an opportunity to 

see the real conditions of the institution and the kind of care 

the inmates are receiving. 

The ?oor Commissioner of Wyandotte County visits. the in-

stitution about once a week and then reports. to the County Com-
38. Page 8. 



missioners. His visits like those of the Douglas County Com-

missioner are often unexpected by the superintendent, so that 

he has an opportunity to see how the inmates are being treated 

and how the institution is being managed. 

The Shawnee County Poor Comnliss ione r visits the county 

home a.bout every tv·rn months and some times not that often.· 

Sinoe the institution is some distance from Topeka, and the 

Commissioner has no means of conveyance except to hire one • . 

when he go es out to the home t he is usually taken out by the 

superintendent and makes previous arrangements with the sup~ 

erintendent concerning the matter. In this instance it may 

not make any great difference in the conditions if it is · lmown 

by the management when the commissione~ is coming but it cer-

tainly is not a good method. 

In Sedgwick County the almshouse is not visited by' the 

Poor Commissd..oner very ofta.n,and I was told that there were 

often months at a time when the Commissioner did not visit 

the institution and it seems that if he ·did visit it often 

that some conditions there might be improved. 

The Leavenworth County home is visited by the County 

Physician almost daily so that he knows the conditions there 

quite well, and the County Commissioners visit it once a 

month. Their visits are not at certain specified times, 

so that the management does not lmow when the institution; 

is to be inspected. 

The Cowley County Poor Commiss.ione r visi ta the home 

some times as often as once a week, and at other times only 

twice a month. In all of these counties the Commissioners 
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said that quite frequently when they did not go out to the 

homes they talked to the su_perintendents over the phone con-

cerning the affairs of the institutions. In some of the 

counties where there are Poor Commissioners, it was found 

that they llad been devoting th~ir chief attention to "Out 

Door Relief", and had; not visited the almshouses any more 

than had the County Commissioners before a .Poor Commissioner 

was appointed. 

Since there is no :: .Poibr Commissioner in Butler County. it 

is the duty of the County Commissioners., or else those ap-
39 

pointed by them to visit the almshouse • But the Commiss-

ioners do not visit it often, not more than once a year, and 

one of the Commissioners had not been there for much more 

than a year.·. Perhaps if there were better inspection and 

visitation the conditions there might be greatly inproved. 

The Lyons County Home is visited about once a month by the 

Commissioners. 

The tabulation of the replies of the superintendents of 
40 

the various county almshouses of the state shows the amount 

of visitation and inspection by the County Commissioners or 

Poor Com~issioners of their respective almshouses. 

In the matter of medical attention received by the in-

mates from the county physician, I was unable to obtain much 

information, As _previously stated, the law of Kansas. is not 

very specific in providing the duties of the county physician 

and all that the law states concerning the matter is that he 

is to attend the county asylum and is to be allowed reasonable 
39. Page 8. 40. Paga 10 



compensation for his services.41 

Most all of the county almshouses need better inspect-

ion and more frequent visits to them by the public and the 

countyooffioials so as to lmow the actual conditions. One 

reason that the homes are not very often visi tad by the pub-

lic is perhaps on account of most of them being out in the 

country and many people do not have a means of conveyance, 

then too~ most people are not interested in the existing 

·conditions. The relatives and friends of some of the in-

mates occasionaly visit the institution, but they are not 

generally very many for the most of the inmates do not have 

many friends or relatives who care enough about them to vis-

it them. The superintendents all said that they "were very 

glad to have people who were really interested in .the welfare 

of the inmates, and the management of the institution, visit 

the institutions, but those who came through curiosity and 

the would-be charity workers who were thoughtless and tact-

less and knew prac tice.lly nothing cone erning the problems of 

the inxtitution~ who often did more harm than good were not 

welc om'i". 

41. Page 10. 



CHA?TER VI 

RECORDS OF INMATES. 

The records of the inmates in the County Almshouses 

are very poor and inadequate. Few of the superintendents . 
of those institutions visited seemed to think that the re-. 

r~ ; 
~ .: '- , "'".:..:'. 

cords of the inmates were of any importance. When some of 
the superintendents were asked concerning the history of the 
inmates, they replied that they had never tried to learn, 
or felt like finding out anything concerning the history of 

the inmates. In many o~ . the 1Bsti tut ions, where records are 
kept, the same book of records concerning the inmates is 

used at the present time that was used 15 to 30 years ago, 

and in some of them the records are nobetter n·ow than at 

that time. 

In the Douglas County Almshouse a record is kept of 

each inmate. Thia states the name, race, age, sex, social 

condition, health, date received in the institution, date de-
parted from :the institution, and. the total number of days 

spent in the almshouse. But nothing is recorded in regard 

to the past history of each inmate, and the information, 

which was obtained concerning the past history of the inmates, 
was thru conversation with the superintendent and matron at 

the inatitution, and not by means of the records. 

In the Wyandotte County Almshouse practically no 
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records, at . least during the past few years, have been kept 

until recently. Under the present management the card system 

of records is being used. Plate I is a sample of the blank 

which is being used. Oh ·this card one line denotes at the 

farm, blank denotes absent~ two lines denote health poor or 

·taken worse. So that the card would read; John Doe, 

Age 60, white, came ~o the county Almshouse Feb. 8th, 1918, 

left the institution on the 15th day of February, returned 
on the 18th, physical condition became worse March 1st, died 

March loth. This method of keeping a record of the inmates 

requires very little time and seems to be far superior to 

any other method .used by the various counties in keeping a 

record of the inmates. 

About the only records which I was able to obtain in 

the Sedgwick County Almshouse were the cards for admission,. 

which the inmates had brought from the Poor Commissioner to 

the Almshouse when they came. The matron of the institution 

gave me all of the other information that I was able to ob-

.tain. She, however, on account of having had charge of the 

institution for the past five years knew something concern-

ing the inmates and was able to give more information than 

one new in the position • . 

The superintendent of the Cowley County Almshouse 

keeps a record of the name, age, se~, nationality, date of 

admission and departure of each inmate. Most of the 



infonna.tion which was obtained concerning the history of 

the inrp.ates was that which was known by the matron but not 

recorded. 

In the Lyon county institution the only records kept 

.are those giving name and date of admission. Since the 

superintendent and matron had been there only a year, they 

did not know so very much about the past history of the in-

mates, but some of the inmates whose mentality was not im-

paired, and who had been in the institution for quite awhile·, 

were able to give some information regarding the inmates. 

The only records concerning the inmates which are kept 

in the Butler County Almshouse are those giving name, race, 

sex, and date of admission of each inmate. In the Morris 

Connty home no records whatever are kept· concerning the in-

mates. It is only a small institution having but t:q.ree in-

mates at the time it was visited and seven previous to that 

time, but even tho a small institution there should be a 

record kept concerning the inmates. 

The records kept in the Shawnee County institution 

at the present time are the same as those kept for the last 

twenty years. They state the name, date of admission, age, 

sex, occupation, residence, religion, ability to read and 

write, names of friends or relatives to be notified in case 

of death, married or single, address of wife or husband, 
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mental and physical condition, date of discharge and reason~ 
for discharge, mental condition when discharged, and general 

remarks concerning each I inmate. ~The superintendent of the 

institution has been in the work for a long time and knew a 

great dea 1 concerning the inmates and their history that was 

not re corded •. 

The only records kept by the Leavenworth County in-

eti tution is a record of the age and nationality of each 

inmate, and also the name of relative to be notified in case 

of death of the inmate. 
. ( 41) 

Six of the counties, according to the replies from 

the questionaire, . have kept no records of the inmates at the 

county almshouse. Most of the ins. ti tut ions merely keep a 

record of the name, age, date of admittance and departure 

of the inmates. 

41. Page 10. 



CHAPTER VII. 

MANAGEMENT AND COST OF THE ALMSHOUSES. 

The mnagement of our c otmty almshouses has certainly 

been very poor and loos~ business methoqs·have prevailedo·in tha 

majority of the institutions visited. Very few of the alms-

house superintendents keep an. account of the .expenditures 

for their inst.i tu ti onli. The superintendent· of Douglas Coun-

ty Almshouse keeps an accurate account of the expenditures 

for the institution, and also an account of every thing sold 

from the farm. Elate II is a sample of the blank that is 

used in keeping an account of the expenditures and receipts 

at the Douglas County Almshouse. By this method both the 

superintendent and the public may lmow exactly how much Lt is 
42 

costing each month to run the institution • A monthly report 

is made to the County Poor Commissioner,· who audits it and 

then the County Qommissioners allow the.bills. Every month 

the report is published in the "Lawrence Daily Gazetten so 

that the people and tax payers of the county have ~ oppor-

tunity ta see how and where their money has been expended. 

Until January 1918 the superintendent in charge of the 

Wyandotte County Almshouse had kept no accounts of expendi-

tures, and the county commissioners of the poor had been un-

able to get any report whatever from· the superintendents., 

42. Law regarding the monthly reports to the County 
Poor Commissioners is stated on Page 4 & 6. 
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COUNTY POOR FARM REPORT 
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TOTAL 
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Number of visits by County Physician 

Number visitors during month 
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Average cost per meal 

Average cost per inmate per month 
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Superintendent 



as to the actual expenditures. The present sµperintend.ent, 

who took charge the first of the year, and who had previous-

ly bean Poor Commissioner of Vlyand.otte County, has been keep-

ing ~ b~oks._ and has accurate accounts of the expenses and cre-

dits of the ins ti tu ti on, ~late III is a sample of the blank 

use.d there at the present time as a means of keeping a record 

of the amount and cost of clothing and bedding for each in-

mate. This seems to be an excellent system and an easy way 

of keeping an account of the articles used by each inmate. 

Wyandotte is the only county, however, · that has a systematic 

method of keeping such an account. Once a month a report 

of the e;xpenses of the ins ti tut ion for the ppst month, is 

made by the superin tGndent :·of the almshouse to the County 

Poor Commissioner. J?late IV is a sample of the blank used 

in the report,. which seems quite complete. In the Wyandotte 

County institution, the superintendent is trying to put 

things on a modern syste.me.tic basis and is trying t p get ef-

ficiency with a minimum amount of labor. · A few examples of 

what has been done there since the first of the year will 

serve as an explanation of that fact. A new modern oven has 

been installed and much more of the food will be baked instead 

of so much fried. food being given the inmates as was done in 

the past. A new dishwashing machine has al so been install ed. 

Some of the inmates with this can wash all of the dishes.for 

the inmate·s. The groceries fO!' the institution hr.,vs been 

bought in large quantities and with the present :prices high-

er than a short time ago, ·there bas b ecrn a great saving to 



the county by this method. li record id kept of each days menu 

and that, v1ith the other items previously mentioned, is report-

e a to the Commissioner of the Poor. Besides this there is the 

excel'2.ent card system,. of kee~1ing a record of the inmates. 

••
1:1lich has been inaugurated bJr the new management~ 

In the Sedgwick County Almshouse the super511tende1-it keeps 

no account of expenditures, and the only way that one ·can 

learn the amount expended by the institution is from the coun-

ty clerk. The. PC':.'l" Commissioner was gersonaily interviewed 

and he promised to send a statement o~ the expenditures dur- · 

ing the past year for the almshouse and also for "Out Door 

Relief~~. This, hovrnver, was· not done, and even after two 

letters requesting thE. ; ormation it was not given. Finally 

a letter v:-o.s 71ritten to the county .clerk and he immediately 

gaYe the clGZired il'.}formation. I .was told t11at the ?oor Com-

missioner does not devote much time to the supervision of 

the county alm;:;,house anci its a1anagement. 

The superintendent of the Cowley Co.unty Almshouse makes-

a report tl!L) the County ?oor Commis.slo.ne.r every month concern-

ing the expend~ ture for clothing for inmates, and a report 

every thrae months for other expenses. The Cowley County 

institution seems to be -rrery~;rall ma.nage.d. 

On account of Butler County renting its farm ~for a.ash 

?'en.t und so much per we €k being pa.id the person who rents 

the farm, for the board of the inmctes,it is not necessary 

for any cccounta of expenditures exce?t for clothing ~tc., 

:'.?c:r thG inmr;e.;tes to be kept. The su~)nr:i_ritendent of the 

Morris County in(_jt~tution ~.T,1ho is cpparently a fine farm 61 .. 



m1d vrho hns for the first time in the history of t}!~ i.-n-

s tit u ti on ma a e itself supporting, keeps no cccount of ex-

pendi tures. Supplies ar€ purchr:1sed at the Vt?.rions stores i!l 

§ouncil Grove ,and the bills are turned in to the Comity 

Clerlre and allowed b 3r the commissi oners. The same method 

is used in the mo.nr;.gc r:'.ent; of both the Lyons and Shawnee · 

County almshouses. 

Only three of· the sup€rintendents of the nine instit-

utions ~er: eble to tell me how much they haa spent dur-

ing the pa st year. One of the sup erintendents wh i h~d kept 

no account of the expenditures for his instit~ti on appear-

ed very anxious - to ~ec.rn how much his county had paid for 

poor relief during the past year and how it compared to 

other counties .All of the superintend en ts seemed perfectly 
) 

willing for me to obtain imforma.tion concerning thE manage-

ment and expendent•res of their respective inBtitutions and 

whet mismanagement there is in the institutions seems to 

be due more to lack of informati on and ignorande on the 

subject than to intenti onally bad methods. 
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COST 

On account of the present system of loose management of 

our county almshouses, it is imposaible to determine accuratel~ 

the cost o :f all of the county almshouses so as to get a just 

basis. of comparison among the various counties as to the cost 

of maintenance. Once a year blanks are sent by the State Board 

of Administr.ation to fill of the county ·clerka in the State, re-

questing them to fill out the blanks, and return them to .the ::. 

Board of Administration (but there is no statutory provision 

requiring the clerks to send these reports). The information 

thus reported is, numb er of insane, feeble minded, children, 

other paupers, and total number of inmates in the almshouse; 

the size of the farmt the approximate. yearly cost, e.nd remarks. 

As is shov;n by the report from the State -Board of Administra-
43 

tion not all of the counties reported and some only after a 

third. request. These reports did not state whether the amount 

given was the net cost of the oonnty almshouse (the cost over 

and above the amount of produce · sold from the county farm) or 

just the actnai expense incurred by the · institution. 

43. l'age 63 - 68. 







Hamilton 

Harper 

Harvey 

Haskell 

Hodgeman 

Jackson 

5 

0 0 0 4 4 .320 

0 2. 10 10 

o 5 ·a 9 14 165 

Jefferson l l 0 2 4 154 

800. 

3000. 

1000. 

No inmates 

Board 650, clothing 
$150 . 
Gross receipts $2589.79 
Receipts from farm 
$2104.50. Net cost 
$485.29 . 
l~o poor farm. 

Farm is rented and if 
there are inmates, $2. ID 
per week is paid for 
maintenance. 

Jewell 0 l 0 12 13 160 1500. This amount in excess 
of amount produced on 
fa.rm.. 

J-ohrison 

Kearney 

Kingman 0 0 0 2. 2. 320 

Kiowa 

Labette a i o 7 .a 160 

Lane 0 0 0 0 0 160 

Leavenworth28 0 6 20 54 10 

Lincoln 0 2 0 6 8 160 

No farm. · Supplies. furn-
ishe d to families and 
2 old men board"eci at 
boarding houses. Ex-
pense for-year ending 
July was $1132 .• 21. Three 
families and 3 single 
men were assisted. (20 
people in al 1). 

No poor farm. 

3078 .aa This is approximate as 
preceding county clerk 
did not keep expendi-
ture docket. Figured 
on cost of last 9 montls 

6782:.'74 

2000. 



Linn 0 2 0 10 10 320 

Logan 

Lyon 0 3 17 15 80 2244.80 

Marion 0 2 .0 7 9 160 2000. 

Marshall 0 1 0 13 14 110 4500. 

McPherson O·· 3 - 13 16 160 2286 

1vTeade 

Miami 

Mitchell 

Montgomery 

Morris 

Morton 

Name ha 

Neosho 

Ness 

Nor ton 

Osage 

Osborne 

Ottawa 

:Phillips 

2 6 0 19 27 160 1593.12 

0 0 0 7 7 160 1837.80 

o 211 2.1 2ao 3000. 

l 0 ~ 31 200 2553,97 

1 2 5 5 13 200 1500 

0 7 0 0 7 137 2750 

0 0 0 3 3 160 500.13 

0 10 0 6 16 160 

0 0 0 4 5 320 699.50 

l 0 b 0 20 84:9.80 

0 1 0 7 8 320 880. 

0 3 0 0 3 160 600. 

Farm pays all expenses. 

No poor farm. Trustees 
OK vouchers of mdse. 
for poor. 
Superintendent's and 
matrons salary included 
Income of fa.rm covers 
cost. 

Includes $900 super-
intendent 'a salary. 
No buildings on farm. 
Count"y rents farm for 
pasture. 

No fann. 

Self supporting except 
$600 paid supt. of pome 

No inmates on the countj 
farm. 
County farm is rented 
to a tenant who ·boards 
inmates, so all expanse 
county is at is board 
paid, etc. 

Receipts from county 
farm not deducted. 

(Third Request}. 
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.PottawatomieO 11 - l 12 . : _) 3212.39 

I>ra tt 

Rawlins 0 l 0 1 2, 160 0 Have poor farm but no 
improvements. Hire poor 
taken care of. 

Reno 0 4 0 30 34 320 

Rebpulio 1 1 0 8 10 160 1400. 

Bice 0 2 0 5v 7 160 

Riley 

·Rooks. 0 l 1 2 640 Ordinarlly farm is self 
supporting. Last ye a.r 

~ ;.poor crops caused a·e:gi-
cit of about $600 in 

Rush 0 l 1 2 160 1010. 
Count~ poor farm fund. 
Sold RBOO of wheat 
this y€ar. 

Russel No poor farm • . 
Salina 10 10 160 3000 · Very bad business and 

few acres near town 
with adequate buildings 
would cost less. 

Scott No poor farm. 

Sedgwick 15 16 0 21 52 160 5000 
~ 

Shawnee 20 21 23 44 120 8986. 
' Seward Have no poor farm. Poor 
looked after b1 trustees. 

Sheridan 0 0 0 0 320 (Third Request 

Sherman 0 . 0 0 1 l 160 200. 

Smith 0 1 0 2. 3 160 500. 

Stafford 160 1236. 

Stant on No poor farm. 
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According~ to the county clerk's reoorts to the Board 
44 -

of Administration, for the- 61 counties having county almshousest 

and reporting the cost during the past year, the total cost of 

caring for the 741 inmates in the 61 institutions was $169,107.99. 

thus making the average yearly cost per inmate $288.21 besides 

the income from the farm. There are 31 counties which have 

no cmnty farms, or if they have a farm have no i~porvemen ts 

on the farm, or else having improvements, have no inma tea. in 

their ins ti tu ti on. The following eleven counties neither re-

plied to the blanks sent to them by the State Board of Ad minis-

tration, or to my letters of inquiry as to their expenditures. 

foor poor relief: Barton, Geary, Johnson, Kingman, Osage, Pratt, 

Reno, P.ice,. Riley, Rooks, and Wabaunsee. 

The accounts of the expenditures from the follmving coun-
I 

ties were personally obtained from the county clerks. or else 

the poor commissioners, but principally from the county clerks; 

Butler, Cowley, Douglas,. Leavenworth, Lyons, Morris, Shawnee 

and 'Wyandotte. Of the nine institutions visited there were two, 

Douglas and Morris Counties which have mor~ than paid their ex-

44. Two counties, Rice and Wabaunsee, have almshouses but 
did not report any cost so they are not included in 
the cost ext total number of inmates. Linn County also 
is not included since the report merely stated that 

the farm paid all expenses. Why should it not do so 
when there is a 320 acre farm and only two inmates. 



expenses fo.r the past year. Tvm other counties, Chase and 
45 Linn, according to a reply from the county clerks have al-

so paid all expenses: 

County 

Butler 

Cowley 

Lyon 

Morris 

Shawnee 

Wyandotte 

Douglas 

Sedgwick 

Leavenworth 

Farm 
Inmates Acres 

Amt. paid for 
QQ.§..t Receints help per year. 

1121.25 600.00 8 to 10 160 

20 to 22 220 4483.36 646.66 1470~00 

13 

Aug. 7 3 

44 

102 

20 

5a 

54 

80 2340.43 

200 2553.97 

120 897.6 .64 

167 33000'.00 

170 3387.14 

160 8436.42 

10 12032.57 
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475.00 

3196.52. 

500.00 

9?.8.00 

3525.11 

0 

0 

650~00 

500.00 

2820.00 

4860.00 

1140.00 

2-712.00 

3173 _.92 

Average help 
· .ne;r inmate 

70•00 

50.00 
3 inmates 166 
7 inmates 71 

64~09 

47•64 

57•00 

52.15 

58 1.77 

Average Average Total 
Total Cost Cost per In-
?er Inmate-mate Regardless 

Receipts of Receipts 
{Co. pays 2ro 

·$130 & $182 (&3. 50 week 
(board. 

182.70 

143.49 

0 

192.65 

314.43 

0 

162.21 

0 

213.49 

180.03 

325.18 

204.01 

323.52 

Profit 
642.55 

Profit 
206.89 2137.97 

162.21 

222.82 



Butler County rents its fo.rm for :~600 and than pays the 

sup€rintcndent and his wife $2.50 and $3.50 per week for board 

for the inmates. Two dollars and a half 9er week is paid for 

those inmates who are able to do some work and ~3.50 is paid 

for thE board of those not able to do any work. A feeble mind-

ed couple• ,. brother and sister who have be en in the county alms-

house for over 20 years are able to work some, so the county 

pays only $2.50 per week for their board~ This is cheaper 

for Butler County than most of the counties are able to have 

their poor cared for, hut Butl:er County also provides the 

poo:::ast care for the inmates in her county insituttion of 

any of the countie3 visited. When only $2.50 and $3.50 per 

week is paid for board for the i:1matas, and wh .en there are six 

months at a time that no one visits the insitution to sea what 

kind of food ~md care the inmates receive, there is a great 

liability of both .being quite poor. 

"Douglas County pr-ovides eve:cything ari..d . pa~s the sµJ?erin-

tenuent und his wife $50 a month, cQJiok $20, hired man ~;~25 a 

month mal~ing a total of $95 a month for help iu farming the 

200 acres fe,rm and for co.ring for 20 inmates, but Douglas 

County has a new modern :L.u.~ti tu ti on in which it is e asie::c to do · 

the work for the i nmatea than in some o.f the other ins ti tu-

tions. The inclosed annual report of the Douglas County 

Almshouse expenditures. which was ob te.ined from ths county 

clerk is the most complete report obtained ccnc.e ruing any of 

the institutions. 



Douglaa County. 

Home Farm ?ro due ts Total Products Products Other Total Month. Expense ]:i]xpense Used_ Expense Sold used ReceiQtS Credits. 
March.1917 .. 93.94 190.13 42.13 243.47 11.23 43.13 53.98 
April 207.41 280.04 67.80 415~45 12.54 67.80 80.39 

Tu!ay 82.71 98.50 79.10 181.29 18.7~ 79.10 97.89 

June 100.66 106.35 64.90 207.01 87.82 64.90 152.72 

July 99.56 118.94 73.75 218.50 2.00 73.75 75.75 

Aug. 108.88 47.65 89.76 156.53 4.77 87.76 92.53 

Sept. 94.73 66.34 181.90 161.07 ': 709 .47 181.90 891.37 

Oct. 138.52 155.2.8 91.50 293.80 79.80 91.50 171.30 

Nov. 99.23 77.52 211.67 176.75 • -1606.18 211.67 1817.85 

nee. 130.93 479.55 399.26 610.48 233.28 399.26 632.54 

Jan. 170.45 . l .?2.48 304.00 2.97.93 311 •. 73 304.00 615.73 
' 

Feb. 166.51 2>59 .20 163.50 425.86 175.27 163.50 234.29 573.06 
$3387.14 5255 .• 11 



According to this report the institution paid expenses 

and had a surplus of $2137.9?, but there were $200 derived 

from the sale of logs from the fa.rm that is an umrnual receipt. 

Reg~rdless of the products sold from the farm, the average cost 

per year of caring for each inma.te is $206.89 which seams very 

low in comparison to the other almshouses. A great deal of 

food is _produced on the farm and with the present system of 

management t he inmate a seem to re c e iv e good care wi th not e. 

great deal of expense to the county. 

Cowley County furnishes ·everything and pays the superin-

tendent and his wife $60 a month,.two women $5.00 a week· to 

help with the house work, a man nurse $22.50 a month and oc-

casionally a hired man to help with the farm work. Besides 

the wa.ges of the latter, the total amount paid for salaries 

is $122..50 a month, o.r an average of $70 a year per inmate 

(the highest amount for help per inmate, but .the inmates seem 

to be given good care}. 

Leavenworth County pays the superintendent $66.66 a month 

and hls wife $25.00 a month when she does the cooking for the 

institution; the matron of the insane $50.00 a rr:,:-1l1th; house 

man ~10. 00; and. trm nurse a $35. 00 e.nd ~~37. 50 respect t7c 1~·. Be.-

sides this help an old man, one of the inmates, is paid $3.00 

to $4.0@ per month during the winter for firing the furnc.ce. 

This mJ.J:cs the tot[i,l yea:rly ex.penditure for help $3173.9£, or 

an ave rage per inmate for help $58. 77. There is of course no 

farm work to be paid for as is. the crse in many of the ~~ncti-

tut ions "Qut in this ins ti tu ti on many of the ininates are given 



hospi tel care without any more Cloney being spent for help 

than is done in some of the other institutions. 

Lyons County like those.previously mentioned, furnishes 

everything and .Pays the superintendent a salary. He and his 

wife receive $650 a year or about $54 a month. No other help 

is hired to care for the 13 inmates. The total explinse of 

of the institution ·uas $2340.43 and the receipts making the 

average cost per inmate regardless of the, receipts from the 

farm, $180.03 or the average net expense per inmate, $143. 

The receip_ts from the farm were larger than usual this yea:i: due 

to the so.le of a team. There are only 80 acres in the farm 
I 

and most of the products are generally used on the farm so 

tlw.t generally the receipts are not· very large. 

Morria County has a large and fertile farm and few inmates. 

During the past year and for the first time in years the farm 

has paid all expenses and bas a surplus. o·f. $642.55. When one 

considers that there is a farm of 200 acres of fine bottom land 

and a great proportion of it is in alfalfa, and that a part of 

the time the re are only three inmates in the home,. it does 

seem that the farm ought to much more than pay for its self 

and that if rented for cash rent it would yield enough, or the 

interest on the mo_ney investe.d in the farm would be enough to 

pay for boarding the inmates at a .good hoarding club since the 

average cost per inmate for the three inmates regardless of the · 

receipts from the farm was $831.32, and for 7 inmates was $364.87. 

However,_ the superintendent said that the average. number of in-

mates was more t11an three, and· often there were seven inmr~.tes~ 

but there were only three at the time the institution was vis-



ited. an:i also when the :report was sent to the State Bo2rd 

of Administra.tion. In a sm2.ll institution the expense 

-vwuld naturally be grea.ter twcordinr;l:.\r than ·17here the:re 

are more inmates. The superintendent and his wife are 

. !!'"00 paid ~!po a ;/ear for ft-;.rming the lJlace c.nd for c nring 

for the inmates. 11.'he su1Jerintendent seemed to be a good 

f armer b.nd. hacl everything ne·iJ. t D.nd in very [j'OOd condition, 

::.~nd has (so I r12~s told by the D eo·ple living in Council 

Grove) rnede e. .. great in·orovement in the fingncial tdfD.irs 

of the institution since he too·k chnrge. :l!he wife of the 

superintendent seemed to have tried to be economical and 

to save the county '>7hs.t she could. ji!here vvere mEmY jars 

of frni t :-.,nd vep;etttbles which she had canned druing the 

summer and fall, which wou.Ld mean a great saving in ex-

pense during the winter months. But nevertheless, it is 

e.n expensive system to maintain a county institution for 

only three inmates. The sunerintendent said that the farm 

was too large for one man to handle and since most of it 

was ih e.lfalfa, it recrnired the keer>ing of a hired ma.n 

most of the time during the summer. He though that a 

p ortion of the farm should be. solcl, leaving enough for 

one man to tend, but h~ did not favor the Flan th~t has 

been considered by some of the people of the county, which 

-olan ·aas to sell the farm and 1rnrchase a small nl &ee in 

town and care for the inmates there. 

Shavmee County imys the superintendent and his wife 

~µso n month, a farm hand ;$30; tvw cooks ''.-.30 ~ and $35 a month, 

thus making a totel of :;$235 for heln in cc::.rinr;: for the in-



mates and in managing the 120 acre farm. Since the bttild-

ings are so poor it reauires more help to do the work than 

if the hhildings were modern. 1rhe total exnense iluring 

the past year was $8976.64 and the receipts ~500. The aver-

age cost per inmate regardless of receipts from the farm 

was $264 per year and the net cost $192.65 ~. 

The ~edp.;wick County Alsmhouse su1)erintende:ut and his 

wife are ~paid -~50 a month, the le..d~es 1 nurse, 4~25~ the house 

man 1 $30, house woman $18, ~airyman, $18, c6ok, $30, farm 

hand ~~ ~~ 5, engine man ~~30, a month t thus making a total of 

~~2712 ·per year ·paid for help in running the insti tu ti on and 

the average cost per inmate for· help is $52.15. The total 

ex1)ondi tu.re for . the institution of 52 inmates is $84i:>6.42, 

or an average cost :per inmate of $162.21. 

11he :liye.ndotte Count~r JJ..lmshouse is the largest one in 

the !:H2~ te and the superintendent · and ma tr on are i1 aid a 

better Salary than ill 2.llJT Of the Other insti tutiOllS. 1l'hiS 

is as it should be for it reauires a very capable person 

to nl.6naee })roperly so large an insti tu ti on. Ci.1he sur)erin-

tendent is _paid ~~100 a month and his wife, the nfr~ tron, ~~25 

a month, the engineer or mechanic. $100, cook and his wife, 

;i~75, nurse, $30, farm ht:md $40, house man $25, and miscell-

::.me ous he 11) ~~ 5 to ~110 a month, making a total of $4860 H 

year for he l·o and an '\ aver&Re of ~47.64 per inmate for help. 

~he totc.l expense of the institution regardless of receipts 
l\,-7 3 000 d f 11 J~ was ;;pv , an an rwerege ·or a expenses of ~323. 52 ·per 

inmate ~ $314.43 when receipt~ from the farm ·had been de-
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Average : NET COST PER INMA~E Average cost per 
Cost or Amt. pa.id Cost Help · Ave·rage of t o .,ta 1. c o s t inmate regardless County Inmates Farm Expenditure Receipts for HelE Q e r Inmate-< per inmate a - receipts of expenses 

Atchison 25 160 4746.00 12!77.52: 1560.00 62.40 138.07 · 189.86 
.Profit Chase 6 160 1951.09 2010.19 0 59.10 

Decatur :· 2 320 1319.5i 0 659.75 659.75 
Ford 16 40 925.09 0 57.81 57.81 

Inmates Hodgeman 
182.00 Board,$3.50 

Lincoln 8 160 4172.19 1114.15 382.25 521.52 
Montgomery 21 221 4000·.28 506.69 960.09 45.·70 16 6.36 190.48 
Neosho 7 137 3300.00. 750.00 720.09 100.00 364.28 471.42 
Osage 16 160 2847.60 2612.26 14.70 177.97 
?ottawatomie 12 3011.00 2.500.00 42..58 250.91 
Sa.line 12, l-60 ' 3848.75 200:.00 303.73 320.39 
She nnan 1 160 225.00 50.00 175.00 225.00 
Waba.unse e 3 320 523.98 ·150.00 la4.66 174.66 

I 
t 

. I 



ducted. That is much greater expense thEn fillY of the 
4:6 

other institutions during the past year A large in-

sti tution like thet of Wyandotte County is pro1)erly men-

aged should be able to care for its inmates at e. much low-

er cost than the smaller institutions, and under the ])res-

ent management, it seems quite J)rObable that such Ylill be 

the cese.· During the past few years there has evidently 

been bad finanoinl management of the Wyandotte institution. 
47 

The tabulation showing the almshouse cost in the coun-

ties, which were not visited, is from information obtained 

through correspondence with the. various county clerlr.s. This 

shmrrn a great vc;~riabili VJ in the cost of caring for the · 

poor in the various counties. Chase County is the only 

one (Sf these counties in vvhioh the county almshouse or farm 
48 

had paid all expenses and had a surplus Decatur County 

hs.s the highest cost per inmate since there are only tvrn 

l. nnn·~ t s a ,.., ')O f - nd th o ~t '..'l .-.~~ lr''·. 19. 51 dur-~ e , D~ acre arm. u e c o w~s ~ ~ 

ing the past year. The report however, stated that there 

had been a crop failure and therefor~ no receipts from the 

farm. so a portion of thet expense was probably due to the 

expense of work on the farm in putting in the ' crop. Never-

theless, during the past year the county paid $1319.51 be-

sides the loss of interest on money invested in the farm, 

and the loss from no taxes on the farn1, which made . the cost 

46. ?ae;e 82 
47. i.1age 
48. 'J:his does not agree with the report 

to the Board of Administration which 
states thci,t the Chs.se County Ft.~rm is 
not self SUJ)porting. 



per inmate during the year $659.75. or $12.68 per week for 

each inmate. Lincoln County has the next highest net expense, 

$382 .25 . per inmate and then Neosho County with a net expense 

per inmate of $364.28 is some what lower. The clerk of Ford 

County reported that the cost" during the past year was $985 

for the · 16 inmates but the re certainly is a discrepancy for 

it would be almost impossible to care for ea.ch inmate with 

· only $57.81 per year. 

The cost of ·the institutions as previously given is the 

nearest estimate to the actual cost that under the present 

system it seems possible to obtain sin.Ce there are so rm..ny 

things to be considered in· estimating the actual cost that 

have not been given in the re ports to the State Board of Ad-

minist.ration, or .even recorded end estimated by the county 

clerk. The only way that one can 1 earn ·what it is really 

costing a count~r to maintain its county almshouse and care 

for its inmates is when an account is kept of all expenses 

incurred by the institution and the receipts from the sale 

of products from the farm daducted from that amount, and 

then the interest o.n the vaule.tion of the farm and e.lso the 

amount of tsxes which is lost to the county is added to the 

net expense of the ins ti tu ti on (that is the a xpensa minus 

the profits). I~ that way what the county actually i::eys for 

the care of .the poor can be obtained. The following report 

from Saline County will illustrate this: 

$720. 

$ 3844.75 
200.00 

3644.75 

Expense of County Alms house • · 
J?ro ducts Sold. 

Valuation of county farm, 
Taxes lost $120. 

The 1 o s s th ru int ere st on 

$12000. at 6% interest is 

farm $700 plus taxes lost 



$120, i~ $840. . 
$3644.75 plus $840 is $4484.75, total cost for 12 

inmates.. 
Average cost per inmate is $373.73 for the year. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

RECOI\liii!ENDATIONS CONCERNING DEFECTS OF THE 

ALMSHOUSE. 

After a study of the County Almshouses of Kansas, 

many defects are apparent. When an institution is trying 

to do work that should be divided among many institutions 

the result generally is that none of its work is as effi-

')·~ 
UL! 

cient as· it should be. So it is with the county almshouse. 

It is a farm, a feeble minded and insane asylum , a hos.pital 

an infi.rmary and an old peoples home all combined and each 

portion of its work in most instances is inefficient. 

It is very difficult and one might almost say im-

possible for each county to obtain a auperintendent who is 

. a good farmer and financier, a capable superintendent of a 

hospital and also of a feeble minded and insane asylum all 

combined. Generally one or more phases of his duties are 

poorly done and no matter which one, the county is the loser. 

In the ins ti tut ions .visited, all of the superintend-

ents had been farmers, except those of Leavenworth and 

Wyandotte Counties. Since the farm idea has beeri the pre-

dominating one in the management of our county almshouses 

during the past, it was nothing but natural that a farmer 

should be superintendent. If a man of any other occupation 

were given the position he would have to devote the greater 

portion of his time to farming, a business which he would 



') >ii 
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know nothing about and the farm would probably be worse 
managed than under present conditions and more money wo:Ud 
be lost by the county. While on the other hand farmers 
as a class know practically nothing concerning modern 
methods of sanitation and the care of the feeble minded and 

insane or concerning the management of an infirmary. Be-
sides being difficult to obtain a capable superintendent 

of five institutions all in one, it is difficult and ex-
pensive for each county to have buildings and equipment 
so as to make for the efficiency of so many institutions 
all combined and ,few have been able to do so, as has been 

previously shown in the description of the buildings and 

equipment of the various institutions. 

The idea or plan of having a farm on which to keep 
the county paupers and dependents is outliving its useful-
ness. rt was based upon the old idea of New England that 
paupers and dependents who could not work should be ·sent 
to the county farm where they could work and help pay for 
their maintenance. From a study of the class of inmates 

(4~) ' 
in the county almshouses of Kansas, it was found that 46% 
were 70 years of age or over and only lo% under 50 years of 
age and so most of the inmates were not able to do farm work. 

Those who are physically able to do practically any farm work 
are a very small percent. and are generally so weak mentally 

49. Page 26 & 27. 
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that all of the superintendents consulted said that it would 
take an extra person all of his time to oversee the work so 

, that _practically nothing woul-d be gained from the labor of 

the inmate on the large farm. A small percent of the men 
are able to do a little light work such as gardening.and 
milking or caring for chickens, but heavy worK such as is 
required on .the average farm, the inmates are not able to 
do. The following extract.from a letter received from one 
of the superinten~ents clearly illustrates this idea and · 

, .. 

all of the super~ntendents who were consulted said practi-
cally the same. 11 A Great deal can be done with these people 

'· who come here, if ~one is kiµd to them. Usually they are 
really hospital patients, for if they are we~L.and all right 
mentally, they do not come here". Since ·the . inmates are not 
capable of doing any heavy farm work and in every insti tu ti on 

. ( 50) visited that has a farm of much acreage beside the super-
intendent, whose duties were, according to· the old theory, to 
work on the farm and superintend the work of the inmates, an 
extra man was hired to do farm work, why should the county 

' still have a farm on which to maintain . th.at class ofpoor per-
sons? If the interest on the money invested in the farm and 

(BO) Leavenworth County ins ti t .uti on has only 10 acres and 
Lyons County 80 acres so that an extra man to help with the 
farm work is not required in those institutions. 



the loss of taxes to the county be added to the actual 

expenditures of the various county farms, in the majority 
of instances it would be found that the maintenance of the 
poor on, the .farm is not such an economical and efficient 
means as has in the pas.t be en t hot to be, and on the other 
hand has in many .cases been quite an expensive system. 

When the county almshouse is out in the country, it 
is difficult to send ill inmates to it and often dif.ficul t 
for the county physician to visit the insti.tution. When 
no special provis~on is made there for the care of ill in-
mates the counties are often required to pay for their care 
in some hospital, , ~hich is often very expensive, or else give 
them "Out Door" relief while they are ill and that too may 

be expensive. It is also more difficult to obtain help in 
the country than if the institution were nearer the town or 

city. 

After a consideration of these conditions the best 
solution of the problem seems to be to dispense with the large 
farm · in connection with the county almshouse; and to purchase 
a few acres of land near the county Seat so that gardening 
and light work could be done by the few of the inmates who 

were able to work; and to have a county hospital or infirmaty 
(a home for the ill, aged and infirm) and a building for 
the feeble-minded. Instead of having one building with all 

classes massed together there should be the main part of the 



institution in the center and buildings on each side of this, 

one for the feebleminded and another forthe old and infirm 

inmates who are not so ill as to be confined in bed, or a 

portion of the main building could be used by the latter class. 

A separate building near the main building or at least a 

separate portion of a building should be provided to be 

used as a hospital or infirmary where all county dependents 

who are ill could be cared for and it should be equipped for 

that purpose. In this way the massing together of the ill, 

insane, feebleminded·and those inmates mentally normal would 

be eliminated. There should be an elevator in the building 

so as to take the · Qld and ill inmates from one story to 

another. Elevators could be installed in some- of the insti-

tutions at not a very great expense and they ~ould be a great 

convenience to both the inmates and superintendents. 

The Leavenworth County institution is a good example .. 
of the infirmary idea. There the inmates are given good 

care and sanitary measures are taken in the prevention and 

cure of disease, yet at very little more cost per inmate than 
in some of the other counties. The buildings need not be 

imposing structures but convenient and built for the purpose 

and should have labor devices installed. Many of the insti-
tutions at the present time are old, not modern and are in 

need of repair. Since the counties will in a few years be , 



compelled to erect new buildings (many of them alre~dy needing 

new buildings) now is the time for the counties to consider 

the purposes of the county almshouses and the class of people 

they will and should care for, before the counties build new 

almshouses on their farms. 

It is much. more expensive for each individual county 

which only has a small population and a few dependents to 

maintain an institution for them. BY consolidation of two 

or more counties each having a population of less than 20,000, 

so as to have only one almshouse, there would be a great sav-

ing of expeme and also the institution could be much more 

efficient. There , is at present legislative provision for 
'--

the consolidation of two or more counties in establishing 

an almshou.s~5S~t none of the counties, so far as informat i.on 

on the subject could he obtained, have united to do this. 

Even tho insane inmates are in the county almshouse, 

that is not the proper place for them and all such persons 

should be cared for by the state in the institution which 

is provided for that purpose. In many instances there were 

found insane persons in the county almshouse whohad been in 

the insane asylum and because of lack of room there, or 

other reasons, had been sent to the county almshouse. Per-

sons who are in such a mental condition that it is necessary 

to keep them "locked up" should not be in the county almshouse 

for the majority of those institutions have neither the 
51. Page 4. 



buildings nor the equipment to care for that class of 

people. It is also much more expensive for each county to 

make ,special provision for the small number of insane when" 

the state has an institution for that purpose, where,: if 

the state institution is efficient, the insane should re-

ceive better medi'cal attention from men especially skilled 

in the treatment of mental defects than could be the case 

in the county institutions. 

Another defect which has been sh.own is the absence 

of any systematic , or uniform method of the keeping of ac-

counts of expenditures of the county almshouses by the super-
,, 

intendants. Und,er the present management there is in many 

of the counties a great opportunity for crooked financial 

dealings and also it is very difficult to get e. just compar-

ison of the actual cost of caring for the poor in the alms-

houses of the various counties. The superintendents should 

be required to keep accurate a.ccounts of the amount paid out 

every month for their respective institutions and that should 

be reported every month to the county commissioners. The 

report of th~ D9uglas county Almshouse superintendent is 

a very good example of the accounts that should be kept. 

There should be a law requiring the county clerks to report 

once a year to the State Board of Administration, the number 

of feebleminded, insane, and ' other pauper inmates, size of 
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farm, its valuation, amount of taxes lost to county from 

the farm, the receipts from the farm and also the expendi-

tures fbr the institution. If these amounts are reported 

properly a fair means of comparison can be had by the state 

and not until then. A·.copy of the state report should be 

sent to each county · clerk and the superintendent of every 

county almshouse in the state. 

There is a great lack of cooperation among the coun-

ties in their poor relief, which is also a great defect. 

Each county manages its poor relief independently and 

knows practically nothing of what the other counties are 

doing or how they ·are managing their problems. If once a 
..._ 

year there would be a meeting of the various Poor Commis-

sioners and superintendents of the various county alms-

houses, where they could discuss their problems and learn 

what each county and what other places were doing, they 

would be able to cooperate much better and would be greatly 

helped in their handling of their own problems. 

In some of the counties the superintendents are not 

paid enough to secure capable persons for the position and 

the wages of the superintendents in those counties should be 

increased. Sedgwic~ and Cowley Counties are good examples 

of the low salaries paid to some of the superintendents. 

Sedgwick county only pays $50 a month -to the superintendent 

and his wife to manage a farm of 160 acres of land and an 
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institution of 50 or more inmates while Cowley County pays 

$60 a month to the superintendent and his wife to manage the 

160 acre farm and care for 3q inmates. With the low salary 

of only $50 for two persons, Sedgwick county should not ex-
pect to obtain a person capable of properly managing an 

institution of 50 ·inmates. 

The ease with which some people can become county 

charges due to lack of investigation and also the absence 

of any law in Kansas requiring certain relatives to be re-

sponsible for their maintenance, causes the counties to 

support persons who have relatives upon whom should rest 

that responsibilit~. The .Kansas Statutes contain no refer-

ence to the responsibility of relatives for the support of 

poor persons other than lunatics, imbeciles and drunkards. 

In regard to those classes the law requires those relatives 

able to do so to pay for the support of persons in the 

State Insane Asylum (at Topeka) and also in the School 

for the Feebleminded Children under 16 years of age, at 

Winfield. If the relatives are unable to do so, the state 
(52) cares for those people. 

From the study of the inmates it was learned that 

there were 43 persons and perhaps more whom the county was 

supporting in the almshouse who had near relatives able 

(52) General Statutes of Kansas 1915 9688 Page 1976. 



financially to support them. Thirty five states of the 

Union have laws making near relatives responslble for the 
( 53) 

support of poor persons. The law of Montana seems quite 

commendable in this matter and if Kansas had a similar one 

and properly executed, a great deal. of money might be saved 

for the counties. This law of Montana provides that "The 

father, grandfather, mother, grandmother, children, grand 

children, brothers or sisters of a poor' person are respon-

sible for the support of that poor person in the order 

named, if of suffi~ient ability. A person poor from intem-

perance or other vice is not entitled to support from rela-

tives, except from parent or child"!54 ) 

Soci e~y has not done its whole duty when it merely 

relieves the pauper, it must seek-those means which will 

tend to prevent . pauperism in the future. .As a means . to-

ward thatend is the keeping of good records concerning the 

past history of the pauper inmates so as to learn the 

causes of their dependency. It has previously been shown 

that the records in practically all of the institutions 

are very meagre, and the importance of good records as a 

( 53) • 

( 54) • 

Summary of State Laws of Dependent Classes 1913. 

Bureau of the Census. Pages 13~309. 

Ibid. P .160, als10 Mon.tans .Session Laws 1911. · 2051 ~ 
\ . 



means toward the study of and decrease of pauperism has 

received little consideration. · The county almshouses of 

Kansas are certainly good laboratories in which to study 

the ca uses of pauperism and dependency. Before much con-

structive work can be done the facts must · first be known, 

and the records of these inmates if properly kept can show 

a great ~ deal that will be a help in showing the public the 

true conditions. So for that reason, the superintendents 

of all of the institutions should be required to keep full' 

and accurate records concerning the physical and mental 

condition of the inmate~ and as much as possiblf can be 

obtained concerning the past history of each inmate and 

his family. 

Biologists have shown that feeblemindedness is 

inherited. So what is needed is to prevent the increase 

of the unfit, or those mentally weak, who would be likely 

to be dependents. First there must be research and inves-

tigation to obtain the facts in regard to feeblemindedness, 

pauperism and degeneracy. If good records are kept, they 

can be of great help in this matter. , Then the public 

should be shown the facts as to how feeblemindedness is 

inherited and what it is paying to support .those mentally 

· weak. 

Laws will do very . lit~le good until a strong 

public opinion is created in this matter. When society 



realizes what it is having to pay for the support of the 

feebleminded, and also what it may later have to pay for 

the union of every feebleminded person will it wake up and 

refuse to permit such. Then may such incidents as those ,,.., 

on pages 35 - 38 cease to occur. While at the pre-. 
( 55) 

sent time there is a law prohibiting the marricag~ of the 

mentally weak, it is also seen how many times it is dis-

regarded and the average probate judge thinks little about 

such questions. 

When the public in general realizes the true con-

ditions and the heredity of feeblemindedness and its rela-

tion to pauperism ,and degeneracy, may we get laws passed 

for the segregation and sterilization of the feebleminded 

and may such laws be faithfully executed so that this · stream 

of degeneracy which has been flowing unceasingly on may be 
(55) 

stopped at its source. 

( 55) Prof • .E'. W. Blackmar. 


